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Faculty abolishes compulsory Phys. Ed.

f'

Compulsory P.E. was 
abolished aod the sophomore 
semiiur program delayed at 

.the May U meeting, of the 
faculty.

Tlie report of the curriculum 
committee, which was passed 
almost in its entirely, provided 
that courses P.E. n. 12. and 13. 
the freshman courses, will tmw 
be gitK^i and individual lessons 
and carry i hour credit each. 
Cmrses 2t. 22 and 23t the 
sophomore cotfses. will involve 
group participation in a ^»rt 
mkd also cary i hour credil. A 
new course. Health and 
Physical Rdiratino 50. was 
added to block C of the general 
eduratinn requircmecU.

Ibe reconiendatinn of die 
College Study Steering Com
mittee, chai^ tv Dr. Mc
Manus, which included the 
aophoiDOfe Seminar, program.

chaired by Dr. 
Todd) was by in large rejected 
in favor of a sufaetitiite motaoo 
tv Dr. putt to the effect M 
the be referred to the

curriculum committee. The 
vote was 41-30 aod there was a 
con»derable number of ab- 
steotatioas. It was decided, 
however, that a new general

science course, included in this 
committee's report, should be 
looked into.

In other a^km. the faculty 
decided that Music for the

A Cluster 

N.evvs Sfiecial
The currlcultiiii committee of the facalty reconveoed at the 

I oo PresMeM Harris Ust TMsday May 18 to dlsotss
the sophomore seminar program, has accepted the recommendatkm 
of Dr. Todd's sobcommKtee with minor changes.

The report wlU now be snbmMted to a specUl meeting of the facnHy 
Thursday. May 27.

niis means that the facnity, wiU have the opportnnlty to decide the 
matter this year, avoiding a year's delay U the final implemcnUtion 
of the sophomore scminnr pr^ram.

President Harris, in a letter to Dr. Bond, the chairman of the 
cnrricnUm committee, asking him to reconveM the committee, 
called the matter "A sltnation of oomew)tot imnsnal urgency 

Tbe origUal propooal. footed extenstvety on page 7 of this iooM. 
wao modified to provide that choice of seminars and connet he left 
np to the chairmen of each department.

Consequently, tf the chairman feels that there are no teachers 
•vnUaMc in that department, there wDl he no seminars coodncted in 
that department. ________________________

Elementary School aod Art 
Education should be changed 
from 3 hr. courses to 5 hr. 
courses.

Also, the name of English 11 
was changed to English 20 but it 
will still be the same course.

It was further suggested and. 
passed that more course sec
tions in education be offered so 
that sophomores aod freshman 
would be aide to take some of 
these courses.

Objections* to tbe Sophomore 
program wUch provided that 
sophomores be able to take 1 
seminar course per year from a 
variety of fifteen courses 
centered around tbe fact that 
some facidty members felt that 
tbe way tluit it was being 
carried out would result in loss 
of faculty control. Thia was 
because a subcommittee was 
deciding this instead of the 
faculty at large.

Others said that there hadn’t

been enou^ discussion yet and 
that the institution of 
sophomore seminar program 
w^d be serious blow to tbe 
academic standing of the 
university.
• Proponents of tbe program 
observed that the faculty aod 
the curriculum committee had 
tbe right to change anything the 
subcommittee decided aod that 
the subcommittee had 
pubtisbed and sent to all faculty 
membersa rqxirt on the matter 
at least c month before tbe 
faculty meeting so that 
everyone wouTd have a dtance 
to study to matto*.

They further observed that a 
number ol scboi^, including 
Yale have*1iad programs like 
this .'or years aod t^t they 
were not being scoff^ at and 
the programs were working 
weU.
. Hiis was tbe second faculty 
meeting attended by students.

Teachers appointed 

to Mercer faculty

Volume Lll Mercer University, Macon, Georgia, XT

Mr. L. KameUi' Hunmond. 
presently of tbe OeparCmoU <d 
Engt^ in the School of Letters 
aod Science. Wisconsin State 
University. Oshkosh, 
Wisconsin, w^\be coming to 
Mercer as Associate Professor 
of English. He is completing his 
doctoral dissertation in the fieid 
of ^te Victorian Poetry through 
the l^vmity of Wiaeoosio at i 
BCidMho. He bolds tlto B.A. knd \ 
M.A. degree from the

University of Georgia iO' 
Athens.

Mr. Peter C. Brown, a native 
of Colorado, baa^accepted an 
appointment as AMistaot 
Professor of Philosophy. He has 
a B.A. from the University of 
Houston; M.A. from the 
University of Connecticut at 
StocTs; a second B.A. from Rice 
University ; and is compleClng 
his (fisiertotkMi for tbe Ph. D. Mt 
Rice.
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59 students selected for 

new SGA committees
FVty«HW peofitc have b«i 

dUMS to wrve on SGA S 
aUaCac ciBaoittooo md z ad 
hoc eoanaitteei U>e ooming 
itar of itn n.

SGA PKokknt Adiaa Gordy. 
ia. Biokiog the opponifmoiiti, 
cnqiiiosucd UK (act that Uaoie 
coBuoittaa, at op|M»ad to 
maay a yaara past, are in- 
leaded to fiBctioa regularly.

We have tried to get people 
who hove shown iateseot and 
wU] wort."Curdy said He added 
that tbe SGA will teoppoinl 
committcea aod committee 
choamcn if ooccoaory to get the 
wort <hae but that 'this will 
ptohahly not be aeoeooary.

Appomted to the ap
propriations mmmitteo were 
Kay cote. Ooria Walten. Betsy 
Jonea. and Bruce Goody This 

dscisioos on 
bow tbs SGA wtfl spend the 
81.M8 appropriated to it each 
year. Bruce Gandy is tbe 
efaatnaao.

TlM elections committee, 
which is responsibie' for 
carrying out • ciectiona and 
rpfn’endums within the 
frameworlr of the SGA con 
sfiftgwn. wiB ceniiit of 'Kaj 
Ponaoad. Rocky Wade. Tim 
Spacer. Coretya Gdihe. Gail 
■Omc, ad Judy Smith. Rocky 
Wado »the Haetia Manhal

Ibe Heaor coauadta. which

Walten ichairmal, Lee HUl, 
David Hibbert,' and Cathy 
McNabb -will work ho the 
library committee. This 
committee look, into itudeat 

caai.aPoge«B

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Monday. May 31, 1»71: *;00 

period cloeoea.

Tuewloy. Judo 1, l»n:»:00 
hjn. to i2:ao oom. AU hid
period^. 3:00 pzn. to
?m;^r,^?rA51S:nd"S

period classes.
Wednesday, Jtme 2,1971; 9;(M> 

SJn. to 12:00 noon. All 4h 
period claaaes. 2:00 pjn. to S:00 
pm. AU 6U» period classes.

Lab instructors will arrange 
schedule prior to these dates.

There must be oo change of 
schedule without previous 
arrangement with tbe Dean. 
Willard Stembridge 
Registrar

fUdiriffs the honor code aod 
the beoer icounci! aod works a 
l^eM deal with onentation, is 
Fnmpneeil <rf John O. Copeiao,
Jr.. MarUyn AUgbod, Marcy 
Ifcibbs. Ronnie Watson. Angie 
Hayes (chairman), Md Candy 
Head.

Miss Vi^inia Hunts, the 
dora moCiier. ia an hoporary 
member of ^ the puhticity 
rommittee because hue filled 
out an application aod because 
tbe SGA weotcdfto utilise her 

taleota in this field.
Abo OB this committee are 
Dsvids Cone. Brenda BoMen.
Parric Bulterly. Nancy
Loveday. Dennis Rainer 
(chairman), and EMvid Dickey.
Ihey are reapemihte for -the 
putdic refatioos of tbe SGA and 
for letting the students know ^ 
what the SGA is dong

Tbe Auxiliary service com- 
mittee, which looks mto sod 
tries to deal wib comptointo 
abut the food serviee. the 
dome and the coop, is made up 
of Davy SUnfield, MarUyn 
AOff)od. Rick Palma. Carol Aon 
'nadefi, Peggy Ware, Jerita 
RoUisa tebairmao), ^ky 
Wade. Lynda Kay, ancTJuUc 
MBBsr.

' Kmey M, Cole. Cetaste Me
CMhy. Ivne Harrias. Bom kmillsaM«ftherewiba«awhcnals4«fnMdtaitWairisaisodtUag.(PlMtobyL«^y JonUa.i
mm, IMt Aahlsy, Doris

it
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INSIDE FRONT
Academic honors given 

to largest group ever
More thao . 70 Mercer 

University students were 
recognized for tbetr schoUrship
fctwi other ot
«n Honors Doy banquet 
Tuesday, May 11. in the 
Trustee's Dining Room.

Preaideiit Ridui C. Harris 
presided over the banquet to 
which the parents of the 
bonorees were invited. The 
banquet was the first of its kind 
and took the place of the Honon 
Day exercise usually held in 
WQlingbain Qtapel.

The deans of the university's 
three divisions partidpeled in 
the recognition. They were Dr. 
Garland F. Taylor of the 
College of Uberal Arts. Dr. 
Samuel A. Beatty of tbe-Walter 
F. George Sch ooi of law and Dr. 
Oliver M. Uttlejohn of the 
Sootbem School of Ptaarmacy in

Thoae who were recognised 
for the highest scholastic 
averages in their classes are 
OnvidM Wdlis of Meigs senior 
elaaa: Patricia Lynne Barnwell 
of Jacksosnrille, Jusiior dass; 
Vivian B. Davidsdb of Sfiitham. 
Ga.. aophocooce class: dionda 
R. Boamer of Newnan, WDliara 
E. Rogers of Chatsworth, Susan 
Carol aiivers of Griffin and 
Oanna Jotw Smith of Macon.

Macon. Charles E. Phillips of 
Macon. Nelsao Earl Pollock of 
Amencus. Pauls Irene Rose of 
East Point and Gary L. Wood of 
MacoQ.

Those who were recognised as 
new members of Phi' Eta 
Sirma, honor scholastic 
fraternity for freshmen men are 
Javier Bernal of Miami, Brain 
S. Carney of AUanU. Rodney W. 
Hilton of Tampa, Fla., Paul D. 
Meadors of Orlando, na., 
Watson E. Meeks of Albany. 
Jeffery Lynn Rausch of 
Rockaway, N.J, William E. 
Rogers of Chatsworth and 
Robert L. SbeeU Jr of Roberts.

Newlydected members of 
Sigma Tau Gamma, honor 
scholastic society for freshmen 
women, are Marilyn Faye 
AOgood of Tucker, Rhonda R. 
Booncr of Newnan, Ifelanie M. 
Booth of Adel. Julia E. 
Burkhalter of Macon. Kay 
Annette Cole of AtlanU. Ruth A. 
Colvinl of Newnan, Carol Ann 
Connally of Macon. Rachel 
Cathy Crockett of Nashville.

Newly elected members of 
Si^ Hu. schoiastie boborary 
fraternity for Juniors and 
aentoes. an Patricia Lynne 
Berswea of Jacfeaonville. Alan 
L. Bewcn of Raene. Janet L. 
Bryaat Of Eaat Point. Robert W. 
Haney Jr. of Cedartown, 
AngMyn Haya of East Point, 
(Seada Hayfood of Yateaville, 
Anne LoagiiM of Lake Wotth. 
Fla.. John C. McXaawa of 
Camilla. Patsy Gayle Matthews 
of Tucker, emca R. Otis of

Seventeen members of the 
Mercer University Army ROTCy 
Cadet Corps will be honored at 
awards ceremonies Ifonday. 
May 17 (or superior 
achievement. Superior Court 
Judge George Culpepper of Fort 
Valley win be the speaker at 10 
am.

The Superior Cadet Rihhhna 
and Medals awarded to the 
outatendiiig cadet in every dam

■ I

Taesday. May IS sk smaide aad uOi wiik with Or. Meadas kaaa. 
eommatee meaner . (Phato by Lenny Jordaa.)

win go to Cadet Lieutenant 
Cofimel Frank Jordan of 
Talbotton (senior): Cadet 
Master Sergeant Richard 
An*ae of Coiumbus (Junior): 
Cadet Sergeant Ketmelfa B. 
Frost of Macon (sophomore): 
and Cadet Arthur W. Jobmoo of 
Macon (freshman).

Cadet Major Steve R. 
Carreker of Macon wfll be 
named winner of the Reserve 
Officers' Association Award 
which is presented to the 
student in the top to percent of 
the ROTC dooo who demoo- 
otratei qualities of leadership, 
character, and aptitude fir 
military service. The tropfay 
wiU be preeenled by CM. (Ret.) 
Chaides M. Gavin of Macon.

Other swards and the 
iMcipiaoU (»tD be: Praideot's 
Trophy to the student who hai 
made the most significant 
coatribution toward mcnasiiv 
wxIoMxtKSug of the ROTC 
Program-Cadet Major WiBiaffl 
G. Chamberlin. II of Orlando. 
Florido Mercer'i vice 
^r^de^ for buoioeet and 
fioaaecrr Dr. William T. 
Haywood, will make the 
presentatioo.

Prufetsor of MiUtary Science 
Addevement Award presented 
to the lenior having strong 
qualities of leadership, 
scholarship, character, and 
- • ■ ahiiity

Tenn.. Janet E. Faber of 
Beltsville. Md.. Connie Lynn 
Goff of Punts Garda. Fla. Ann 
Harris of Columbus, Elizabeth 
E. Hickok of Jackwonville, 
Pamela Jones of Tampa,- 
Suzanne DeAnn' Jones of 
Macon.

Also recognized for mem
bership in sigma Tau Gamma 
were Suzan R. Kinbar of 
Warner Robins. Lynn Elizabetb 
Lewis of Macnn^ Marjorie M. 
McCaw of aenview. ni... Irene 
Elizabeth Peden of. Sparta, 
Mary Ora Proaise of West Palm 
Beach. Fla.. Cynthia Jo Royster 
of Richmond, Va., Susan Carol 
Shivers of Griffin, Dunna June 
Smith of Macon (highest 
academic average in Sigma 
Tau Gamma), Judith Ann 
Smith of Sanford, Fla., Bettv 
Camille Thomaa of Maocn, . 
Maureen Ann Waggett of 
Macon. Sarah M. Whitsel of 
Macon and Vicki Lee Wilson of 
Tampa.

In to Uirscst
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ews Briefs
Scholarship

Hie National Society of Public Accountants Scholarship Foun 
dation will award $300.00 scholarships for the 1971-72 academic year 
to 22 deserving accounting students.

Martin J. Kaufman. Chairman of the Scholarship Fouodati<M) 
Bdari of trustees, in announcing the 22 winners stated: “The record 
of schil^iUc excellence compiled by these young people is out
standing. It is a pleasure to assist them in obtaining a «pal which 
they have obviously devoted and dedicated themselves to 
aclUeving. .

The Scholarship Foundation, by awarding 33 scholarships in (ess 
than two years, has demonstrated it is fully operaticmal and ready to 
be of service. Application forms diay be obtained by writing to the 
NSPA Scholarship Foundation. 1717 Pennsylvania Avenue, N W 
Suite 1200. Washington,.O.C 20006.

Beta Beta Beta
The Mercer University Chapter of Beta Beta Beta N.}Uonal Honor 

Biological Society has elected the following members to offtce for 
1971-72; John McKeown, President; Daniel McCbesoey, vice- 
presidrat; Dianna Brotosard, secretary; and Neel Aired, historian.

Blue Key

Awards ceremonies 

honor ROTC cadets

Blue Kny Natioul Honor Fntc^ty has initialed the fMlowing 
membera: WUUam Cragg. Gary Horowitz. Michael ScannoD, Dr. 
Jamea L. Cox, and profesur T.P. Haines. Initiatioa was held 
Thursday evening. May 13,1971, in the President's Dining Room of 
the Coonell Student Center. The ioitiatioii service was followed by 
the inatallatioa services for the new officers for 1971-73 who are 
Bruce Gordy, president: Paul Howell, vice-president: Williani 
Ckagg, seemary: John Lowery, treasurer.

Gamma Beta Phi
Gamma BeU> Phi, honorary Scholastic society at Mercer Qected 

Jtew OffictersM’ '7i-'72 in a regular meeting on Ihuraday, May 13.
to^ posts of President. Vice President, and secretary were 

Arthur Christie. Reoe Hood, and Jane Summers, respectively.

Hyer
Richard E. Hyer Jr ., rehabilitation couselor and visiting instructor 

m English at Mercer University, bps been « consultant to
Gracewood SUte School and H^tal.

He will wort with the hospital staff ih setting up a program for the 
mentally retarded-viaually handicapped.

Before jotoing the Mercer faculty thia year Hyer was on the sUff at 
the Georgia Academy for the Blind. He is a graduate of Mercer and 
has done postgraduate wort at Western Michigan University.

Culpepper
— ^am Culpepper of Fort Valley has been elected president of the 

Sudent to AasocisUon of the Walter F. George School of Law at 
Meresr University,

Officera of the Student to AaencUtioa. which isrvea as the 
soxlent govenunent for the law school, are' dseted annually by 
secret ballot of the law students.

CulP«PPer, were John R. Grimes o( 
AU^ meaamw. James F, Cazsoo Jr. of Macon aolkitor and James 
F Gravelle of Marquette. Micb.. chief Justice.

Justices were Fred E. Godwin of Wsnier Robins

American Express
^ Express Company has announced that iu credit

available to college seniors and graduate studenU who 
^ employment or promiae of empli^ent upon 

gradual with a minimum annual ineobe of $7.3000. 
nesMtes eittn “ “ ■ e crecht for travel and accomodation.

“ puzchsses of airUne tickeulmd American

The company a offices are at • B uadway. New York. N.Y. 10099.
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Vlercer to confer 

honorary degrees
Mercer University will confer 

honorary degrees on Lawrence 
WUIet, Jack Perry, Reverend 
Hoyt Farm, and the Reverend 
Dr. William Lancaster at 
Commencement exercises 
Sunday, June 6. in^tfae Macon 
Coliseum.

The honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree will be conferred on 
WiUet. a benefactor of the

Uwrence Willet 
university and great-grandson 
of her first president, and on 
Perry of Washington. D C., a 
Merco* alumnus and officer in 
charge of Multilateral Relations 
in the office of Soviet .Union 
Affiars, U-S. Departm«il of 
State.

The Doctor of Divinity degree 
will be awarded to Lancaster, 
senior minister of the First 
Ea^ist Church of Decatur, and 
to Farr, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Forest Park 
for 23 years until l#h).

CcHnmencement will be held 
at 3 pjn. and the Reverend 
Dr. Lancaster will preach the 
baccalaureate serm<m at 10:30 
ajn. that day in Willingham 
Chapel on the campus. The Rev. 
Mr. Farr will preach the 
missionary sermon at the 
cloaing exercises of the Ex- 
tenskm Program of Chrisitan 
Education. The exercises will

be held at 8 pjn. at Tattnall 
Square Baptist Church.

Mr. WiUet was the first 
Georgian designated as a 
Chartered Life Underwriter by 
the American CoUege of Life 
Underwrite in 1929. He was a 
member of the ‘Million Dollar 
Round Table" of the National 
Association of Life .Un
derwriters for more than 25 
years.

A former president of the 
AUanta YMCA, he has served 
as a director of many cor
porations and is a life deacon in 
the Second *Ponce de Leon 
Baptist Church of AUanta. His 
great-grandfather. BiUington 
M. Sanders, was the first 
president 'A Mercer. His 
grandfather. Jot^eph E. WUIet, 
taught chemistry and natural 
science for almost half a cen
tury at Mercer beginning in 1847 
and served two years as acting 
president. His father. Hugh M. 
Willet, for whom Mercer's 
science center is named, was a 
trustee of the university for 20 
vears and for 12 of those years 
was chairman of the board.

Perry, a 1951 graduate of

Jack R. Perry
Mercer, has served several 
impcH^t posts with the State 
Department Before being 
named otfic^* in charge of

Mercer featured 

at Lenox Square
Mercer University and 

Wesleyan CoUege are among 10 
of Georgia’s independent 
coUege that wUl be featured 
during "Independent'a Week." 
at Lenox Square in AUanta May 
17-22.

The two Macon coUeges wiU 
have exhibita. demonstrationi 
and live perfomrances 
highlighting their unique 
features.

Mercer’s live entertainmscd 
wiU consist of four acts per
formed from 12 noon to i P M. 
Wetfaesday. ^19.

Precha Meelapsom and 
another student wiU put on a 
karate demoostratiott Terri 
MeadOTS wiU sing as she plays 
the guitar and the Phi Mu 
Washboard Band wiU pn^orm.

.Am Casino and Jane Turner 
WiU emcee the ooe-bour show 
and WiU sing popular songs.

Bot^ colleges will have 
exhibits on di^y Uirorgbout 
the week and wiU pass out 
Uterature.

Independent's wWk is 
sponsored by the GoorgU

Foundation for Independent 
CoUeges. OUier coUeges Uiat 
wiU be represented wiU be 
Agnes Scott, Berry. Brenau, 
LaGrange, Ogtetboq>e. Pied
mont, Shorter and Tift,

The Wesleyannes, a group of 
l3studenU. wiU singon the maU 
Monday, the 17, from 12 noon to 
1 P.M. Earlier that morning at 8 
o'clock Mary NeU Morgan, 
prMident of the Student 
Government, and Eloise Brown, 
vice president. wiU Uke part in 
a question and answer program 
on AUanU radio sUUoo WRNG.

Wesleyan's Washboard Band 
wiU perform on tbe maU from 
4;30toS:30 Saturday, the 2^. 
As a follow up to ''In
dependent's Week " Miss Ann 

. Perkins, tbe Wesleyan student 
who was judges first in voice by 
the Music Teachers National 
AasociaUco in competitioo held

in Chicago, wUJ perform at 8:30 
PM, Friday, the 20th, on 
WETV, Channel 30 in AUanta. 
•Her teacher. Norman McLean. 
wOl appear

Dr. Wm. W. Uncaster 
Multilateral Relations if\. the 
Office of Soviet Union Affiars. 
he was Communist affairs of
ficer in the US. Embassy in 
Parisilehas served as aide to 
the secreUry-generaJ of the 
North Atlantic Treaty 
OrganizaUon and as poliUcal 
(^ficer at tbe U S. Embassy in 
Moscow.

Columbia University con
ferred (Ml him the Masto* of Arts 
degree in public work and he 

^ has completed part of the work 
(or a £)octor of PhUosphy 
'degree under a Ford Foun
dation FeUowship.

Tbe Reverend Dr. Lancaster 
has led a successful ministry at* 
the First Baptist Church of 
Decatur since 1966. He is a 
graduate of Wofford CoUege 
and Southern Baptist 
Theotc^cal Seminary and was 
awarded the honorary Doctor of 
Divinity degree by Wofford in 
1969. He wiU^ be awarded the 
Doctor of Sacred Theology 
Degree by Emory University in 

. June.
Tbe U S. Chamber of Com

merce has presented the 
Reverend Dr Lancaster tbe 
Distinguished Service Award 
and be has contributed to 
various publications of the 
Southern Baptist Simday School

Neither here 

nor there
Tbe following column is Intended to present to the students minor 

but Interesting facts whkh the Cluster feels worthy of pubUesUon. 
Anyone having criticism, comments or contributions for this column 
should contact Box 29 or Clutter Associate Editor doe Parker. 
This column is offeredmertly as an Information service and Is In
tended to be purely factusl. /

Rev. Hoyt G. Farr
Board. He has travelled in 
Eun^, South America and the 
Middle East.

Ihe Reverend Mr. Farr has 
served many churches in 
Georgia- He was named/ pastor 
<rf tbe First Baptist Chbreh of 
Forest Park in 1947 and led that 
church in tremendous growth 
untU 1970 when be went into the 
interim and supply ministry.

A past member of the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board, he has served as 
chairman of theNaUbnalBaptist 
Committee of the board. The 
Reverend Mr Farr twice was 
niMninated U968 and 1969) as 
atiien of the Year by the 
Clayton County Chamber of 
Commerce. He was awarded 
tbe Silvei' Beaver in 19S5 by the 
Boy Scouts of America. He was 
a director of the Atlanta Area 
Boy ScouU for several year.* 
beginning in 1964 and for lO

Students interested in 
physical education will be 
happy to know of the ap
pointment of two instructors in 
the department of Health- 
Physical Education, and 
Recreatkm. They are John T. 
Mitchell and Richard H. 
Woodfin. It has not yet been 
announced whkh courses they 
will teach.

Studmts should also be aware 
that William T. Haywood. Jr. 
is an instructor in Economics. 
His class schedule is not known 
at this time.

Faculty members often leam 
of their retirement by reading it 
in the newspaper.

Contrary to often repeated 
rumor, Mrs. Margaret Harris 
Engelhart, AssisUnt Professor 
of English, is not related to 
President Harris.

There is a large glass display 
case belonging to the art 
department which is lying 
unused empty on the third floor 
of the student center. Any one 
on campus having anything to 
display might desire to in
vestigate the possibility of 
making some use. of this case.

One of tbe most senior mem
bers of the faculty recently 
deUined a iromotion. This is 
believed to be tbe first such 
action in Mercer's history.

* w *
With the last issue the 

Memr Cluster lost a valuable 
contributor, a close associate, 
and a good friend.

Freaky Frank is taking an 
extended leave of absce^ce. He 
will remain on campus, 
however, and serve the Cluster 
as consultant - and cartoonist 
emeritus.

He has many other 
obligations and production of 
his clever cartoons has become 
a burden to him We will miss 
Freaky and his contributions 
but we understand hia decision.

Although he has by necessity 
remained somewhat in Ihe 

■ background. FF’s services have * 
been great and they are ap
preciated.

Freaky has asked us to warn 
all bureaucrats, stuffed shirts, 
demagogues. and other 
assorted evildoers that should 
they attempt any mischief in 

"the abacence of his cartoons, be 
will once more rise to take tbe 
pen and limn oo^pf hia scathing 
attacks against the enemies of 
freedom.

Once again, thank you, 
FYeaky Ftank.

Student activities seeks 

new location for films
By Sam Halpert

Efforts to provide better 
^<novie facilities have come to a 
peak, and there is an un
certainty as to what, direction 
these efforts will turii next. 
Jerry Stone. Director of Student 
^tivities, has expressed his 
concern about this matter and 
offers bis assurance that 
something will be done about 
it.aoon.

Right' now the only place 
being used to show 'movies is 
room 314 in the student center 
This place has a few ob
jectionable points; to cite a few: 
the place is small, people 
disregard the no-smoking^ule, 
the room becomes stuffy, hot, 
and most important crowded.*

Jerry Stone hat been trying to 
get another place, but to no

years was a directon of the 
Atlanta Metro division of the 
American Red CYoas.

avail He said that the* are two 
{Possibilities that are being 
considered by the ad
ministration These are tbe 
Science Center, and the 
Willingham Chapel. Stone has 
already expressed that the 
Science Center wouldn't be 
practical The reason for this ia‘ 
simply because people do not go* 
there, and this has been 

demonstrated from past ex
periences.

The only suiUble place is then 
the Willingham (Tuipel, but this 
place has also some ob
jectionable {Xfints. Or Haywood 
has summarized these points 
for i«: Tbe Chapel has fire 
hazards and smoking is for- 
iMdden; if a fire should develop 
there are no adequate escape 
facilities, the insurance cost 
would rise, the janilonal sw 
vice cost would rise, arc light 
projectors had to be tur 
chased, and the list go^^n
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Student center?
In the last issue the Cluster asked that 

the proper authorities give serious 
consideration to opening the Student 
Center to the students. Whiie this 
consideration has perhaps been given no 
action has been taken. The denial of 
access to the student center is 
deplorable. It is highiy doubtfui that the 
administration can justify iocking of the 
buiiding at 11 p.m., but there can be no 
conceivable justification for the fact 
that the student center is sometimes

locked as early as 6 p.m.
The University has an obligation to 

provide a place for students who want to 
gather and talk or study. Both of those 

activities are important parts of a 
liberal education and should be the 
University's primary concern.

AAercer has established a number of 
activities and has quite properly given 
them offices in the student center. It is 
therefore their responsibility to give 
them access, to the building.

Sophomore seminars
The Sophomore seminar program 

proposed at the last faculty meeting is a 
very good thing. Like the experimer. ji 
freshman program which preceded it, it 
is aimed at incre^ng the student's 
involvement witli learning, his sense of 
what a liberal education is, and to 
develop his responsibility for his own 
education.

President Harris in his report to the 
Trustees April IS, said that "one of the 
hard pedagogical problems for a 
teacher at any level of education is to 
establish conditions whereby transfer of 
learning takes place between the 
classroom and'the outside." This is true 
and one of the reasons that this transfer 
is often less than it should be is that the 
student has to sit in an impersonal 
classroom and listen to reams and 
memorize of lecture notes that he often 
considers irrelevant. The sophomore 
seminar program is aimed directly at 
this problem.

The Cluster urges the faculty to pass 
the Sophomore Seminar program at 
their meeting AAay 27 and to further

change the proposal of the curriculum 
committee so" that individual depart
ment heads will not be able to kill it. It Is 
uHi^unafe that petty politics and 
p^sonalities have delayed for so long 
the opportunity for a few students and 
professes to engage in a kind of 
education, that is relevant and 
challenging.

We stand with President Harris in 
noting that the university is hr-e for the 
students and believe that a student 
should be able to ledrn what he wants to 
learn. Seminar courses require a great 
deal of preparation by the participants, 
but we think that Mencer students are 
mature enough to exercise this 
responsiWity and fhat they will come 
out better in t^ long rim by par
ticipating in discussion than by 
furiously taking notes in a lecture.

The Sophomore Seminar Program is 
one of the most exciting advances In 
education in the Southeast and if Atercer 
is to continue hfer leadership in this vital 
area it is necessary that this be passed, 
we hope it will be'

Waverly
The Annual Waverly Conference is 

often a bright spot in Faculty- 
administration-stodent relations. The 
existance of the conference itselt is 
proof of an open, free, constructive 
atmosphere.

Waverly caq be a positive benefit for 
Mercer University.

O’ it can be another mish mash of 
figures, beating around the bush, half- 
truths, deceptions, tokenism, and power 
politics.

The fact that the student body Is now 
represented at faculty meetings is a 
result of committee appointed at 
Waverly last year.

Perhaps, the most important con-

IV ;»-V

tribution Waverly makes Is fhat it gets 
many of the people together, who must 
work together for the coming year. The 
administration cpmes from behind their 
desks, the faculty leaves their ivory 
tower, and the students become adults, 
Tut it is a short 3 days. This year it 
would be nice for the spirit^iiWayprly to 
continue the whole year.

Problems aired at Waverly have a 
way of being resolved, even though no 
policy decisions are made. The report 
on whether or not telephones will be 
installed will be delivered at Waverly. It 
will be an excellent time to meet. A few 
hours of Waverly can equal weeks of red 
tape.

The school
board rae

By Tyler Hammelt ^

T«o weeks a^o. the Georgia College Press Association got together 
to get dnink and talk atout plans for the coming year (though not 
:»ecessarily in that order.) The convention was in Atlanta and on 
Friday afternoon a bunch of editors were sitting aroutid a large 
conference table rapping about college newspapers.

The conversation was dull at first.
•Alan, bow do you gel people to work on your staff?”
•Well, we've trkd Just about everything. Wesendout..

And soon. We have been Uking for about 30 minutes when Bud 
Wilson from Kennesaw Jr. College asked Tom Chaffin, the new 
editor of the Dekalb College rag to tel>us about his situation.

• Well. I VC Just been editor a week so I'm not really into it yethe 
began. Buttbereisthiscountypolicy.."

He went on to tell how nothing, even news, could be published in the 
The Open Door unless it agreed with county policy as laid down by 
the superiotendant of schoc^. The papo-'s advisor goes over the 
copy every week to make sure thatnothing slips through. This is 
justified under the name of finances; since the school is primarily 

' supported by the county. The county doesn't want the paper to do 
anything that might hurt the county’s image.

Tom cited, for instance, the time when efforts were being made to 
establiah a Black Studies program tho^. According to the county 
policy.’People should be looked at as people and not as black and 
white.” So nothing at all could be said in the paper about the al- 
tonpts to get the black studies program.

T(j nutten worxe, xU attonpti to codify Uw county policy 
have also met with failure. The county administraUou can change its 
mind any time it wants to. This amouoU to nothing less than ar
bitrary and capricious censorship.

If you don t believe i. you can check it out. I didn't beUeve it myself 
at first. I mean. .tht‘, is the United SUtPt, you know?. . .the place 
where they hav^ the first and fourteenth amendments?

And u seems to me that I remember bearing something about a 
^ brfore the Supreme Court in 1M3. West Virginia Board of 
EducatiocwV. Barnette, in which it was proclaimed that "educating 
me young lor dtizenship is reason for scrupulous protection of 
OonshtutioD^ freedoms of the individual, if we are not to strangle 
the free nund at lU source and teach youth to discoimt important 
principles of our government as mere platitudes ”

V wdOil^n^U and a funchoning publicaUons board that is not the 
pup  ̂of the a^istratioo. DeKalb College has none of these.

s:S"d;^srr’ui.Tis!!‘.
Pulletburo inspects 

chickens in Russia
By Juitea Gwdy 

Abotk < jw ago. a frioid el
Biiiw who worta at a Mcictaty 
for Reyaokit. Skaitb. and HOla, 
a large 'arcbitactual firm ia 
JxokaoBvine. gave me a copy of 
*»ae UBique aaawen to test 
queeUona.-ttafortunetely, I 
have not been able to find out 
ediere the list came from, but 
•mee we are nearing i
thought it mi«it be of benefit to 
ue ID. These are actual text
onmen. and have been arittea
down exactly ai they me 
•wowl in to the profeeeort.
After rsMliag these, you might 
"Ot feel to bodi], obout your 
exam aneaen. ' \
HOW DOES “SOCIOLOGY" 
differ FROM 
■•PSYCHOIXWY"?

Say like a mao kilk i neigh- 
bar. poycbolarv bfomei the 
man and let gy blamet the 
neighbor.
GIVE TWO EXAMPLES OF 
SECRET SOCIETIES m OUR 
OWN CULTURE- 

Republicina and 
Praobyteriana.
Uttlo America aas oMabiiehad 
by ao aihainbie bird.
AB of Saitaarlaod, aitb the 
poeeibte exception of the 
aeXhem ouM-lanlbo, is flat 
mbuofoiBooa country.

horaepom ia the amount 
of energy it takes to drag a 
horse 500 feet in one second. 
The “gyroaUbiliier" is o deal 
wed to bdp seaaickneea. It 
hesn't completely replaced 
throaing up yet.
So far. the American coo- 
•fitutioo baa helped us keep out
of the situstioo ae are in today.

WHO SAID, T ONLY REGRET 
THAT I HAVE BUT ONE LIFE 
TO LOSE FOR MY COUN 
TRY."’

Idoot remember, but be was 
a nut. ,
KitW George the Sixth had a 
poir of tain daughters 
Slixaheth the Second aaa First 
and Margaret the Fird was 
Second respectfully aged twdve 
end eight.
Honjr people coofidererl Joan of 
Arc a supemoturaj brxng. For 
one thing, iaitead cl having 
0«sh. it aaa rumored she was 
■oKir of Orleant.
Edmund Spenser ynote The 
F»irie Quem” and aaa a 
•ooderful ariter despite his 
poorspeUiiM.
A “Marguis" ia a man that 
kicks out over theatre doors. 
He a royalty aobecudoitil.

Cant, an Page tk
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Letters to^the editor
E)ear Editor (Tylet.
I've spent a couple of weeks 
reading over lhei970-'7l Ouster 
and I write to commend the I970> 
*71. Oasler (and Mr Turner) 
for a job well done. Being a 
former editor. I can appreciate 
the effents time and skills that 
were put in the production of 

these papers.
The ability to prxluce week 
after week is not a vert easy 
task and most assuredly 
requires quality leadership. in 
reading the oapers, I felt ex
tremely close to its producers.

'litis is in part due to the 
relationship and I shared with 
the veteran members of the 
staff as editor.

In my 1st editorial in the 
ftter , I remarked that quality 
leadership of the Clatter bad 
DOW ueen assured for several 
years. It is with some sense of 
joy and pride that these words 
are a reality*.
I wiidi you and your staff a 
moat successful year.
Peace and FYeedom 
Gary L. Johnson, editor 
Mercer. auster, l96Sr70

ELECTION REQUIREMENTS 

Dear Sh*;
tn your issue of April 26. you 

had an editorial which took 
issue with the Publications 
Board and the SGA electiims 
committee for permitting a 
candidate to qualify later tharf 
the official d^cOioe for Editor 
of ru Plucked Oaklmer.

Our reasons for making this 
exception were that this is the 
first year that editorial • can
didates have had to be in-^ 
terviewed by the Board of 
Publications to determine their 
qualifications and that there 
was some reason to doubt that 
this candidate had received 
adequate i^ce of the new rule. 
We believed that in first ap
plying a new rule it was more 
ji^ to allow some flexibility 
than to insist on the letter of the 
law.

In future dectioos it is im
portant that all editorial can
didates know well in advance 
that an interview with the 
Board of Publicatians is a 
necessary part of qualification. 
This does not mean that the 
Board approves only one 
candidate fx each post-only 
that the Board judges each 
candidate's qualificati'-as in 
terms of his experieoce with 
publications at Mercer and 
elsewhere. And membership on 
the Board includes more 
students than faculty. The 
Board has no right of prior, 
censorship of. student 
publicatioQS or control of an 
editor’s opinions. It onjj^ at
tempts to certify to the student 
body that certain candidates 
are qualified in terms of ex- 
perie^ and wiilingness to 
work.

Sincerely,
William Lane. Chairman 

Board of Publications

a
DARKROOM

We extend our sympathy to 
the poor, persecuted Claster. 
Detedv of freedom of the

press ana stuaenis. constantly 
hassled Teal bad ” by the evil 
administration. In reference to 
your editorial of May 10. 1971. 
"Singi^ the Blues", it is in
teresting to note that Mr 
Hammett has learned early in 
his term as editor the art of 
being hassled. He also has 
learned logic, (or he has almost 
half a paragraph ^A . in his 
"blues" editorial.

By way of background, it' 
should be known that the 
university does have two 
darkrooms, and equipment for 
a third. The one in science 
center is run by Mr. Bu^. but 
was furnished in part by the 

. Office of News Services, and is 
therefore not his personal 
property. Security in the 
science center is an obvious 
necessity, however. The 
darkroom in the math building 
is equipped, supplied, and 
operated entirely by News 
Services, and is not the official 
or unofficial "university’’ 
darkroom. .The Claster has 
never contributed to this photo 
lab in any cinstrucUve way. but 
firmly believes it has an 
inalienable righto its use 
whenever the mood str'kes. The 
basic equipment for a third 
darkroom is in storage, and 
available to the Claster 
whenever it finds a place to put 
it. which can be done since, as a 
freshman, we used similar 

- equipment in a dormitory room, 
whi^ had a window and im 
running wtf^. and have good
photos as ^result.

In the 1^, Mr. Paine has 
aljowed tho Ouster to use the 
News Services lab at specific 
times. A good example oc
curred Wednesday. Bday 6 
following Alumni Day and the 
Wiseman lecture. This 
marathoin of M«srs. Cook and 
Hammett, which monopolized 
said from before 3 p.m. to 
after 11 p.m. held up ixoduction 
of some e photos for News 
Services, and left the lab devoid 
of the paper necessary to print 
those pIxHos the following day. 
*rhe paper supply seems to have 
just disappeared, however, 
since Mr. Hammett swears be 
didn’t use it. and Mr. Hammett 
is an hoiKirable man. Other 
minor problems include con
taminated chemicals and 
broken equipment, which must 
have just happened some time 
after the Cluster used the lab. 
since the Cluster did not report 
or offer to p» for sue damage. 
The Cluster’s affUiaUon with 
the Macon papers is new and 
mleresling, since ews Ser
vices is supposedly charge of 
correspondence w outside 
news media, and we are sure it 
could not have anything to do 
with Mr. Hammett’s attempts 
to get a ^ with said Macon 
papers this summer

When spokes to on the sub
ject. Dr. Harris assured us that 
be bad advised Mr HammeU of 
the proper way to get his "ideal 
solution", i.e. a separate 
student publications dariuxxifn. 
and told .him to get started, 
while asking Mr. Paine to ex
tend temporary priviledges to 
the Cluster until the end of this 
quarter. It is a wander to us 
ewhy two such persuasive 
edit^ as Mr. Tun^ and Mr. 
Hammett luve gotten no acUon 
threggb the publications board 
after more than a y^^of

r. ti tr? j;' tj i m —.-irrnfc.', tj
Hammett believes In the 
system, we are sure he is 
working throu^ channels at 
this very moment. We are also 
sure that Dr. Harris is a 'com- 
petant administrator, as well as 
a nice guy, and will not allow 
one segment of the university to 
be played off against another.

A student publications 
darkroom is possible, and Mr. 
Halnmett knows how to get it. 
Since the Clutter has rejected 
Mr. Paine as advisor, we 
suggest that its new advisor and 
editors get to work to get their 
own "abode”, which they can 

'use without a ‘Teal bad hassle".
We wonder why Dus hasn't 

been done already, and why Mr. 
Paine, who has never received 
cooperation from the Cluster in 
the past, should have given as 
much as be has.

William Hargrove

The above is submitted as a 
signed editorial, and is the 
personal opinion of the author, 
not of the/ Office of News Ser
vices.

We expect it to be published, 
uncut.

CHARGES REFUTED \

i; '.B
whi^ wo did not

It seems natural that Mr. 
WiUiam Hargroves i, 

disgusted having hia private' 
dark room privileges m^>pped. 
Had most of the ' other 
photographers on campus had 
his privileges of constant access 
(i.e.key tothe raatMKiiiding and 
a keyto thedarkroom we would 
douMless be crying as Icud 

The Cluster photographers . 
referred to in his letter as 
Messers. HammeU and Cook 

(that statements smacks of 
truth (are ther-eby accused of no 
less than petty thievery van 
dalism. and holding up the news 
while putting out a newspaper 
In addition . we have been 
accused of ingratitude, in- 
comptence, and not staying 
in our place, we know that- 
studenta who are photographers 
for News Services should use 
modem, well equipped if not 
well ventilated darlumcMna at 
university expense while the 
rest of us. especially those of us 
who are trying to puUish a 
newspaper of and for the ‘ 
studenta must be content with 
the things of this world (i.e. a 
freshman dorm roorr with 
pasteboard over the window 
between the nours of 3:00 and 
S:00 in the morning).

Aa Mr Hargrove cries 
“J’ac'nise!" I suppose we have 
to answer to at least some of hia 
charges. (*rhe rest seem too 
ridiculous to even consider >. 
Concerning the charge or 
thievery we plead innocent 
None of us who are among the 
defendants, (i.e. Hammett,.

A Ouster are in such a 
financial destitution as to stoop to 
stealing photographic paper 
from Mr. Hargrove. Mr. Paine, 
or anybody else, ncu^ouid we 
steal such paper were we in 
in such dire straits.. To the 
charge of vandalism, we plead 
innocent as well. We have lef: 
the darkroom as clean and ui 
asgoodcondilioo as ^ye found it, 
or better. We have had to work

break.
Concerning the other charges 
which can be considered moral 
offenses, such «« ingratitude 
and non cooperation with Mr. 
Pain^ I can only say that Mr. 
Paine has in the past, been 
known to censor theOusterafler 
it had gone to press. I suppose 
that it is aU a question of who 
the Cluster belong s to- the 
students, or the University * 
New Services offic* . I will not 
attempt to enumerate the in
stances of Mr. Paine’s non- 
coperation with the cluster.
So the question becomes not 

on'e of our uses of Mr. Paine’s 
darkroom, fqr we would like 
nothing better than to never 
have to setfoot-init again. Nor 
is it a question of Mr. 
Hargrove's mtxiopoly of the 
photographic business at 
Mercer. It has become a 
question of students who are 
seriously interested in the 
photography not bavins access 
to a drakroom at all are 
beu,g made to procure such a 
darkroom in the studentb 
center. My personal studies of 
the matter have shown that for 
an initial outlay of S200 or less' 
we pan make a desirable 
darkroom open to qualified 
students. We are working with 
the University with as 
much speed as possible . and 
we need student support. The 
let them so eat cakeattitude of 
the Office of News Services has 
been tolerated and borne, but 
we are tired of the hassle aa 
they are. All we want is a 
darkroom open to the 
publications and interested, 
qualified students. I feel that 
this absurd fight over so small 
an issue has gone long enough

Joe Cook
Box 343

ORIENTATION

Dear students:

We would like to present you 
with the 1971 basic OrienUtion 
schedule so as to assure no 
conflict with your interest.

Orientation will begin on 
Sunday. September 19 and will 
last unUl Friday September 24 
I the first day of classes) Dorms 
will open on ^Tidav■ September

as Big Sisters and or Orien
tation Assistants.

For those students not 
working in either of the above 
capacities dorms will open on 
Thursday the 23 of September. 
Any entry into the dorms Wore 
the 23rd will be register^ on 
cards bearing the Freshman 
Advisor’s signature, the 
President of AW'S signature, 
and (he signature of the Office 
of Counselor^ for Women 
Students. No one will receive 
access to tho dorms without the 
above stated card. No one will 
receive the card except 
orientalim assistants and big 
sisters.

It is for the betterment of all 
involved, especially the fresh
men. that this Orientation be 
focused specifically on Fresh
men intefp*ation into campus 
life and their importunity to 
become acquaint^ with each 
other and upperclassmen 
helping them

With your cooperation and 
understanding. Orientation ‘7i 
will truly be the worthwhile and 
productive time for which it is 
designed.

lams, erely, 
Ton. Gordy 

Freshman Advisor

FOURTH REICH

To the Editor of the Ouster
The commisrtoner of In

terplanetary Nova Police has 
determined the origin of the 
stone, its target, and the 
identity of the person in the 
conspiracy The target was 
John Adams, Operations officer 
of the Fourfli Reich; the origin 
was the moon which revolves 
about the earth. The conspiracy 
was definitely Venusian. *rbe 
leader of the would be assassins 
was General Salvador Dali^^the 
Commanding General of the 
Venusian Army, the others 
included pro-Vrausian Mafia 
gunman Angelo DeLaris, and 
Ex-Nazi, defected German. 
Venusian Army Colonel Adolph 
Von Drupp. I N P. believes Mr. 
Adams was the target because 
the Fourth Reich has '*aused 
problems on planet of
Venusia. Angelo- De Larisa is 
dead resulting after a mid air 
colliston of his flying saucer 
with the tower of the Mercer 
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Journal editors make ^tudy 

of Nixon’s sonthern strategy
by Joe Porker ^

The aotttbeni Strategy was 
written by two particulariy 
qualified men. editors of the 
Atlanta Constitution. Reg 
Morphy and Hal Goiliver are 
bothSouthemenGeorgians;. in 
fact, and Murphy is * Mercer 
graduate.

These- men have written a 
careful, perceptive analysis of 
SoUhem politics which does an 
cscellenl job of explaining the 
Nixon administration's 
Southern SU-alegy The book 
cootams an excellent section of 
background information and 
goes on to call the Southern 
Strategy “a cynical appeal to 
white segregatknxst sentiment 
which began m (he early firing

of 1968 when Richard Nuon 
made a political deal with 
Shnm Thurmond."

Murphy and Gulliver take a 
long hard look at this con
troversial aspect of the recent 

. politicai scene and provide a 
fascinating survey of politics in 
the South today add valuable 
insights into the working of the 
Nixon administratioR.

Although concentrated oo tbe 
South, this study has more 
than regional meaning. It shows 
the absolute sway, which 
political necessities exercises 
over morality, ethics and 
legality.

Politics in tbe South have

Murphy

V /
Golllver

always been bizarre and 
colorful and Tbe Soatbcro 
Strategy brings (his vividly to 
life. Tbe authors go tviilnd tbe 
scenes of tbe 1970 can.paigns ' 
and assess tlie key figures- 
Wallace. Albert Gore. G. 
Harrold Carswell and others. 
They show exactiv how the 
Southern Strategy ' functioned 
and-emphasizing tbe orudal 
role of black voter registration- 
where and why it failed. •'The 
fact that it did faU may be tbe 
most encouraging single 
comment possible on the 
poUtical health of tbe South- 
and of the oatioo."

This book is well written and 
well researched. Thp outlook of

the authors as -that of their 
newspaper, is somewhat 
liberal, at least fw the South, 
but the» are generally fair in 
their treatment of Southern 
institution, ideas and per 
sonalities. Ihere are however 
obviously some things which 
MmhWbd Gulliver consider 
undeseiwing of fairness.

IlMre are therefore a few 
passages like one calling a 
fomer Governor (rf Alabama a 
bumptious, rumpled fanner.

• • the accuracy of which can be 
debated. It is also noticeably 
that blacks tend to be ‘In
telligent. articulate” and 
otherwise generally good or 
oppressed by cruel whites.

Mercer students ask 

for frank discussion
EHtmr-% NM.: Ttc CiMler 
nat^t4 mftmim fraa W.yH 
Scm. H. i. M > amtT 
ntmmmiMl M w. fdt kb s»- 
ilMto iNTtliy b puMInlb..

WayK Sntt is a Uirfral fraa 
Nrw Znlsad wk. Is Msg 
irsgaslc wOTk si Mens tm a 
Rsssry Clak sckaiankip.

Tbe phrase for Rotary In- 
teroMioiiel lor IPTl'it ''Bridcing 
the Gaps", and this te a 
paieiaaate statement by ati 
foreign student about doing Just 
that on this campus.

Aoy tmiversity has withiu it 
three groups; the ad- 
miniitretioD; the faculty and 
die studaoU-eU are eieentiel 
tag the studenU are the moct 
imporlent. the univenity la 
then and WE are the students.

I hew often wandered over 
theie last nine montfaa whether 
thii irnmnity was' tor tbe 
itttdenu or for the ad- 
tnwittntkm. Are we only here 
10 that tbe edministratioii can 
eodat? Hm caiuai ohaemr 
would prabaUy aay yea, and 
nayhe he ia right'. Bui a 
mmeraity ahoukl be e place 
where people can eoaw toother 
aud talk abmil tha«a that 
matter , queitiaoa and iaauea 
whieh are meaoiagful.

U you ate oaly here ts aeoMl 
the than aud get married I am 
•otry. end the best thing for tlw 
reat <g us would be for you to 
leeee. If you Bad ynr Haiaee 
boring and dull, il IS not only tbe 
leetdrer a fnidt. a it ynun aa 
nnB. He wenU to talk with yoo. 
not at you and if he decani he 
ttoald not be here citber. Whet
yen miiat renhia it thid dw^
yoor foew yean here yon hare 
mnch freedom. If tfaia freedom 
bee not been roeliaed then it it 
V to you to do aaenething about

What we need it some 
fraaknett 00 tB tides ko we can 
get tome genuine dialogue 
going, nod then maybe we can 
get mae chaagea If the ad- 

I Biniatration taya we have 
Rk—riel ptoblenu. let's bear 
abawt them. If the (acuity needs 
te tak with the admiadtntian. 
let's hear abiMt that , if you ere 
a Mudem who data not like the 
liadB. let's hear ataaiit it; if 
.Wr* Btack and do ant hkn the

rest of us. let's bear about that. 
The point is.-we have to have 
some frank discusaion to start 
to bridge some of tbe gaps.

Many'students here are doiog 
drugs. You people must realise 
some of tbe crap Uiat's going 
on so come oul and call it and 
donl sit no your rear end and 
moan. What can you do’ WeU, 
moat importantly, get in>ind 
our newspaper and let'ilmake 
that one of the major forima of 
student opinion on campus. You 
can write letters, articles, 
poems, and ifraw carloons.' 
They doo1 all have to be 
•erioua. Poking sotne fun can be 
e powerful way to bring about 
reform.

The newwMper sbouid be for 
the atudcoU aud if the ad. 
Biniatratioo wnnU to read it- 
flne! 01 ohowa they are con- 
oamed), but they aboiddnl tell 
OB what to write. Let me give an 
esample from my own 
univeraity. After one par-
ticularly duB and empoy ipaech
by o» PrmidtBt. the ahidml
who coenmd Ihn otory hnndUDnd 
Ida rapirt, •BULLXXXS," and 
lhat'a what it was. The point I 
wMi In makn ia Ihnt Ihe student 
was not caBnd in to talk tn the 
PreMont but he bad com
municated aomething 
meaningful to hia fellow
SCA
CM. FrwB Page lA

coocema in tbe Ubrary and 
bookitore and fries to find ways 
to keep books frnm bei^ Btdeei. 
In tbe psst year, it lus been 
reeponeible fer inveetigstii«
the book etore and eeltiiB IB the
SCA book exdBnce.

The Insight Program com
mittee wiU select and line igi 
speakers and rdms far the In- 

Senes next year. Ap
pointed to this committee were 
Sam Halpert. David Loog 
'Chairman I. and Nancy 
Loveday

Bruce Candy and Julian 
Gerdy are even new working on 
plena fer Waverly.

f'hmBy. the Flecal Review 
committee, which mecU 
PnikheeBy with Dr Haywood 
lojjemmlhetmeiuoeefimrtioni 

eow i ew p. as

students.
Some other ways togetin-'

volved would be to start a forum 
Oh say Wednesday aftemoons; 
put. forward some proposals 
from tbe floor of SCA; or if aB 
else (ails, join a committee and
we csrtainly have a lot of those 
at Mercer.

We used to cry at our 
univeraity that too many 
atiidefilB ware *|wtfw*ii. Af 
Mercer the cry should be that 
too (ew are doing miythiiM. 
Let's make some rippiea in 
Johnny MitcheB's swimming 
pool, or better stiB some wnvee.

'A song says. 'Lel s come 
■ogether". end if it has to be 
over tbe Preeident's dead body, 
that’s whet we have to do.

Bnia Caraejr. tMcwriter xb4 sfaiKcr. performed kte cofree> 
bouse act ia (he Mocm caletcrU M»y 21-22.

Mercer needs new^ senate 

to break up power complex
It's alwaysexhiUratuM to tit 

ar<MBd n ^
tree aod think about it all. But 
today wss different, U was 
rainin(-tiM air stank aa usual- 
end the SCA was about to begin. 
As I sipped my RC and flipped 
tbe pages of a day old 
teleKrapfa. I thought about il

It’s been throe hard years 
since I graced the doors of this 
institutkio. And in that time 1 
have eeen mmiy flow cherts, 
statistics, and cakulatwos. You 
can only quale so many flgina.

fmanciat charts 
in loco parontis

■n>*?”«*erprtocipleWaarti. I 
am tired of b^iag 
charts in loco parentis.

Personally. I (eel that the only 
way to achieve coutructive 
program el Mercer now wiU be 
far a complete re-nasesenient of 
<w total ateiniatrative con- 
cs|n. Our only hope for affective 
pnqgWB is m iaatiMe a SenaU 
——------ - al the SCA the

Faculty, and the Ad- 
miniatration. This should be our 
Macer govemment. Why?

It would give aC«|ual voiee in 
aB deUberatioiis. B would give 
no administrator or facility 
member an unfair advantage 

. over mptiis ikfiimlrmpniils

We dmenre to loe how our 
superiors would vote on per
tinent ienm. We need to me 
how far their sineerity can 
stretch. ,

Plirtbcr. it WiU break up tbe 
pmeer complex biddRi from the 
eversge student Whether we
realize il or not. there arc thue 
in the Admmatration who talk a 
let of progrem but withm their 
clique are scared that they may 
kite their "power " We need lo 
get them out m view. My 
generation ia Iqod of double 
dealing hypocrisy

FioaBy. u would etreamlina 
aB lha duplicity now prevalent 
in an mnny SCA, id- 
mtniatmtisn, nod (ncnlty

committem. AB the waateful 
duplication helps to keep 
progremive mmded etudenU at 
bay. We deierve a chance to 
malwe into reeponaiblc nunded

llbcrsl tfts imtitutioii.

Frankly, Liter three years 1 
gusm I've gtosm Ured of flow 
charU out of businem offlcea, 
buU out of sdminisiratbrs, and 
faculty members who smile and 
frown St you at the seme time.

It’s tune that Mercer quit giving 
UB piecemeal reform to stifle 
continued discussion. We 
deserve a piece of tbe ection. - 
We need a total campus Senate.

But utting here j„the rein, I 
doubt if it wiU ever o^cur. I'm 
getting tired, like tU viaioutrim 
I guem 111 fade away. Bul the 
monolithic old Adminiilratioo 
huildiiig WiU stiU be lai«liiag at 
ua.

brother WADE
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E.S.P. provokes 

faculty conflicts
When the debate ended and 

votes were counted at the May 
meeting of the Mercer faculty, 
it was reasonably clear that the 
Experimental Sophomore 
Proipam had merely been at 
stake, not at issue. For <the 
fundamental questions raised 
by the program's (!^>ponents 
were, for the most p^, only 
incid<>ntally related to the 
substance of the program itself.

What the pre^ram and its 
sui^rters were calling for was 
little more than a pragmatic 
extension of present and well 
‘established University 
cufriculum policies. By setting 
up the machinery for a flexible' 
approach to the discussion of 
t^icai questions in a seminar 
format on an'ad hoc basis under 
qualified supervision the 
university would merely be 
effecuati^ a structure con
ducive to an innovative 
curriculum whereby interested 
professors and their students 
can expermient opoily and 
honestly in updating and 
revitalizing their part in the 
educational process. Com
mittee chairman Todd and his 
coworkers went to great pains 
to insure consideration of this 
singularly unspectacular 
pro^am on the basis of its own 
merit. Had they been successful 
in this regard, there is little 
quesUon that the E.S.P. would 
have been instituted at the 
regular session of May 's faculty 
meeting. Instead, the program 
was thrust into the political 
lim^ight as it became a focal 
point for a whole host of 
unrelated qiMstions. Let's look 
at some of them.

Some faculty members have 
suggested that much of the 
opposition to E.S.P. was nothing 
sh^ of a rebellkn against 
President Harris' very able 
leadership of Mercer Univer
sity. Here, the reasoning has it 
that President Harris sought to 
insure the ready passage of a 
pci proposal by selecting a 
special committee instead of 
the faculty curriculum com
mittee to consider the measure 
and report its recommendations 
to the faculty where it was 
expected to earn automatic 
concurrence. Advocates of this 
tbediry point to the fact that this 
is the first vote in the lastory of 
Mercer University's college 
faculty that has gone against 
the expr^ wishes of President 
Harris. Ihese same faculty 
along with some of their more 
cynical critics simply explain 
the vote as a temporary setback 
that the President will soon 
rectify by expressing himself 
mor;; clearly In any event, the 
idea of voting agatast a 
proposal on the basis of its 
authorship or its proponents 
strikes me as remarkable petty 
and intellectual treason to the 
teaching profession. A small 
mao grown wherever this 
theory applies.

A slightly more credible, 
articuigted outside the 

faculty meeting ‘now attended 
by student leaders and 
repreeenUUves > by Dr PUU 
and probably by others has it. 
that sophoii^ea are simply 

r«^y for serunars .' >

The report of the sophomore 

year study committee May 7
suspect that the act., con
dition of those making this 
charge is such that they 
themselves are. in fact, 
unready to donduct seminars. 
Certainly such folks must be 
rather vain to clearly suggest 
that no faculty member can rise 
above their level of in
competence. and thereby vole 
against a proposal aimed at 
creating the opportunity for 
them to do so. Such a position as 
this inherently suggests a 
contempt for students (par
ticularly sophomores, of 
course) or fellow faculty 
members, ki either event, this 
ai^iears to be a position that no 
healthy mind could wish to 
ehbrace.

I don't doubt that somewhere, 
intellectually honest objections 
account for opposition to this 
{Togram. But where such ob
jections exist, the individuals 
embracing them have the 
(ligation to exfa'ess them
selves clearly so that their 
criticism may be farily con
sidered. To my knowledge, only 
Dr. Glover of the History 
Department has assumed the 
posutre of an honest criUc. I 
don't doubt that there are 
others, b# I do very much 
doubt that/this is a mar. Me that 
can be appropriately woe by a 
majoritjuof the progrtn's 
critics. The inlellfcl. '1 
responsibility of dieproving thi i 
conclusion lies with every 
faculty member who asserted 
ihrou^ his vote that the E.S.P 
ought not be passed, and then 
failed to explain his position in a 
thorough and open fashin.

We have all beard of the 
device used by the faculty to 
delay the passage of E S.P. If 
one is pre-disposed to atUck. 
and the substance of a proposal 
is too defensible, then one has 
merely to attach its procedure. 
A motion introduced by Dr. 
Plait made this <^ion available 
to the entire faculty. But even 
procedure has substance, and 
Dr. Platt read at reeag length 
from prepared notes that 
presumably explained his 
position. I asked Dr, Platt to 
write a fair represenUUon of 
his views since the majority 
voted in ffifvor of the position be 
articulated. After a while, it 
became quite clear that such an 
invitation to open and frank 
discussion was not forthcoming 
from Dr Platt, at very least, 
not in time for this publication. 
After bowing out on the basis of 
time factor. Dr. Platt closed our 
conversation with “ and 
besides, this ,is ^ faculty 
business." as if to surest that 
students are rather incidental to 
his concept of class structures.

An old addage has it that 
politics makes strange bed- 
fellows .Dr. PUtt has suggested 
that I'm lying with some rather 
shifty faculty members. My 
response is that 1 will be pIt4>H.}d 
to see large numbers of faculty 
members shift their positions on 
E.S.P and suppori a non- 
pbliticaJ program geared to 
upgrade the quality of 
educatioD available at^Myrcer.

Report of the
Sophomore Year Study Com

mittee

Ihe Sophomore Year Study 
Committee was appointed by 
the steering committee of the 
College Study to review the 
sophomure curriculum and to 
recommend addiUooal learning 
opportunities for studenU at 
that level if in its judgment such 
were needed.

The committee makes two 
recommendations, as follows: 
(1) that an interdisciplinary 
general science course be 
developed; and (2) that a pr<^- 
ram of sophoitore seminars be 
initiated.

The committee believes that 
these additions would afford 
sopbomorte greater divmity of 
subjects from which to make 
curricular choices and at the 
same time offer them some 
fresh and innovative op
portunities to relate academics 
and lifeWperieoces. In making 
these reeommeodatioos we add 
our voices to that of President 
Harris who, in his report to the 
Board of Trustees on April IS, 
1971. stated that

• " more is needed for the 
viable educational experience. 
Much more. Educational 
arrangements cannot remain 
sUUc. . . We have noted the 
colleges awakening to the 
changed need lol provide 
educational arrangement 
relevant to the more modern 
scene. Subject ma:t^. c<mtent is 
increasingly beip^ related to 
the new experiruces of life. "

isophomores be initiated and 
mat we seek to offo* at least five 
such opportunities for 
sophomores each quarter 
beginning with the faU quarter, 
197!. We futber recommend that 
the following guidelines apply in 
the matter of seminars for 
sophomores;

(1) That a committM named 
by the curriculum committM 
and chaired by E)ean Taylor be 
charged with the responsibility 
of receiving, evaluating, and 
approving proposals for 
seminar offerings and of 
.determining the amount of 
academic credit they shall 
carry.

(2) .That^the seminars be 
limited in "enrollment to 15 
registrar-certified sophomores 
each. If registration were to 
. ceed this number, a lottery 
system to be det^mined by the 
registrar would determine the 
15 siudents.

i3) That the seminars be 
graded on a satisfactory- 
unsatisfactory basis.

(4) That sophojnores be 
limited to one seminar during 
the year, unless vacancies 
occur after the normal 
registration.

(5) That seminars be elec
tives only. They cannot be of
fered as substitutes fm- any 
specific requirements in the 
general educalionrequirements 
of the college.

It should be pointed out that 
the committee oas visualixed 
this program as an in-class 
experience. However, it is 
possible that some exceptional 
sop.aomores may desire to 
engage in indepen^nt study for 
credit, whether in an on-campus 
or an off<ampus arrangement.

total work load for that quarter.

The steering committee may 
be interested to know that as a 
result of responses to our 
questionnarie and oral com
munications to membo^ of our 
committee. 17 colleagues 
representing 12 different 
departments or administrative 
ar^ have already indicated 
their interest in offering 
seminars. We fully expect that 
others will also v^unteer their 
services and s^est topics. 
Among the topics suggested 
already are the following: 
Creative Writing, The Earth as 
Modified by Human Action, 
Film Criticism, Women in 
Society. Understanding the 
News Media. Use of the Com
puter, The Function of the 
Encounter Group, Zen Bud- 
(fiiism, Issues in Science and 
Religion On Being a Southerner 
Today. ProUems of the 
Chrisitan Ministry. The « 
Meaning of Modern Music. 
Man's Search for Utopia, and

The Practice of Politics.
It is emphasized that these 

are only examples of faculty 
interest. It will be the respon
sibility of the committee 
suggested above to .receive and 
approve specific proposals by 
faculty members interested in 
offering sophomore seminars.%

With the exception of Mr. 
Locke, who wishes to be 
recorded as dissenting, the 
foregoing comes to you with the 
approval of our committee, 
consisting of the following 
persons; Harrison, Bond. 
Wilder Arab. Dowling. Hooper. 
Gallegos Qai8enberry~cass April 
ju, i#Al.*’Hamilton. Lane Gid-

...Greater diversUy of 
subjecU from whkb to 
make cii^cular ebofeet 
and Innovative op
portunities to relate 

'academics and life ex-

It is our suggestion that in such ( 
cases the student be permitted 
to present his proposal in 
writing to the committee 
proposed in (1) above for 
evaluation and disposition.

Seminars offered by a given
pu tuir.

legitimate part of that teacher's

Kecommendation 2: That a 
program of sophomore 
seminars be initiated.

Our investigations, our 
conversations with colleagues, 
and the response we received 
from a questionnnaire sent to 
the faculty on the subject of 
seminars for sophomores have 
led us to the conclusion that 
such seminars are both 
desirable and academically 
viaUe. The diversity of learning 
opportunities they would offer is 
obvious.

There is rw inherent reason 
why such seminars should be 
limited to sophomores. Indeed, 
another committee appointed 
by the steering committee is 
already work on the junior 
and senior years of study and 
this committee may also be 
thinking in terms of seminars 
For the present, however, and 
as something of an experiment, 
it is our thought that seminar 
opportunities be' limited to
sopboin(M^.

We therefore r< nmendthat 
the concept of traunars for

Students 
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Tom Robinson

From the 

bencli
The come back that the 

Mercer baseball squad, under 
the direction of head coach 
Claude Smith and assistant 
coach poo Veal, has made ^ 
certainly been, fm* use of a 
better word, remarkable. The 
diamond men had their tough 
breaks in the middle of the year 
after ripping off six straight 
wins. Due to several tough 
breaks, the Bears at one stage 
lost three out of four. But, with 
their record^t 10^ the whole 
team made a complete turn
around. winning their last nine 
in a row. finishing off the season 
with a record of 19-8, and in the 
NAIA District 25 tournament at 
Columbus.

Regardless of bow they do in 
the Tournament, this season, 
must be filed tmder "Success” 
for Mercer. The determining 
factor for that was just the fact 
that the Bears picked them
selves up off the . deck. and 
began playing as if there hadn't 
been a slack period.

What's more, of those last 
nine games and victories. two of 
them came against teams that 
the Bears had lost to during the 
skid.

Needless to say. both of the

way the season has turned ot^. 
As coach &nith pointed o^. 
"They ve all come a long way. 
For the Tournament, they are 
ail ready .-and they aD want to 
play.”

But &nith was a little ap
prehensive about Shorter, the 
team the Bean are playing in 
the Hrst round. ”I doo’t know 

. anything about them. Seven of 
their starters are freshman. so I 
can't ask any of our transfers 
who may have seen them play 
last year, bow good they are.”

As the Coach and I were 
leaving the Gym, we passed 
catcher Mark Stevens as be was 
beading for the dressing room. 
"That boy has come a long 
way.” said the Coach, and truer 
wo^ were never spoken. At 
the start of the season, be was 
just Richard Jordan’s back-up- 
man , who poassasd ”a fairly 
good bat”, but "not a good 
throwing arm”. When second" 
base proved to be a problem. 
Chuck Brewer moved over to 
second and Jordan shifted to 
third. Stevens got his chance 
and never rdinquished his hold 
over the catcher's spot. 
Steadily, he improved his 
dtfenae, especially at getting a 
quicker, wir lie on the throws to 
second. In the second Georgia 
Soedhwestem game, won by 
Mercer by a 2-1 Kore. be just 
about sin^ handedly put down 
a rally by throwing out two 
ruiUMTS in a row. trying to steal 
second base. Mark wound wp 
the regular season with a .257 
batting average, hitting one 
teme nm <it cameon bis first at 
BU of the season) and drove in 
seven nm. His fielding per
centage was .971. Not bad for a 
guy who's not si^posed to be a 
“fair” defensive player.

Eddie Oeech lead the team in 
aeverai catgories in addition to

■;V-

Mercer beats Southwestern 

on Payton s six-hitter

his M9 batting average, second 
best on the team; at bats <106). 
hits <;t7). and doubles <8) 
Richard Jordan, the big spark 
plug of the team, led the team 
with a :tS0 average. Jordan also 
set a Mercer record for most 
home runs in a season with 5. He 
also led the dub in runs scored 
l it), runs batted hi (2S>. and 
walks (30).

And then there is the irrep- 
pressible Mr. Brewer. Mercer's 
Mr. Clutch. Mr. Availability, 
etc.. baUed .;M3. Last year. 
Chuck batted 220, but he add an 
acute case of af^iendicitis for 
the last games. He collected 3^ 
hits, hit five doubles, two home 
runs, and he drove in 18 runs.

Another freshman. Sidney 
Swartz, anchored the first base 
position for Mercer, and he did 
an excellent job in his nrst yepr. 
Sid batted .312, rapped 30 hits, 
three of Ibore doubles, obe 
triple, one homer, and he drove 
in 13 runs.

Lowdl dark, the Mercer 
center fielder. aJsoJiad a fine 
season, dark batt^ anvven 
.300, with four doubles, one 
triple, three home ruiiS, and 24 
runs batted In.

Though th^ were the big 
hitters throughout the year,> 
(here wm other Rhroes: Ricky . 
Bennett, who batted .342 in his 
first season: Gary Sims, the 
pitcher-turned second 
baseman-turned right ridder, 
turned pitcher again, batted 
.290. and led the team with 3 
triples; Bill Connor, who. in his 
last season for Mercer, got 16 
hits, two of them doubles, and 
three more for home runs, while 
driving in 17 runs; Don Fussell " 
who came back from a I broken 
foot to hit .250. with 9 RBI's; 
Mike Moorchead, who' though 
be didn't get a hit during the 
year, almost put one over the 
left-center field fence against 
Georgia College; and Mike 
Jackson, the pinch lunner 
supreme, another frej!....jn 
who will be around to help 
Mercer out for three more 
years.

In the pitching department. 
Bob Huellemeier <S-3) and 
Herbert Dean (5^2) led the staff 
in wins, while Don Payton (4-2). 
Sims (3-1) and Claude Smith. 
Jr. (2-0) rounded out the 
records in the staff. Dean also 
led the staff in appearances 
(16). saves (3). and earned run 
average n.80) He and 
HueUemeier tied for strikeouU, 
both getting 56. Huellemeier led 

. (be team in iimings pitched <60 
and one third > and had a fine 
223, ERA. Payton pitched to- 
one-third innings, struck out 30. 
and had a 2.73 ERA. Sims pit
ched 32-two-thirds innings in 11 
games, struck put 25 and ended 
the season with a 2.65 average.- 
Smith, who gave up 17 runs. 5 of 
which were eemed, struck out 
19 in 2Hwo thirds innings of 
work, for an ERA of 2.07 Lee 
Thrasher, a Freehman. pitched 

. n two games, struck out two. 
but was not involved in any 
decisions, as was Eddie Meeks, 
another fretounan, who struck 
«lit one in^ innings of work.

Behind the strong left arm of 
Don Payton, the Mercer Bears 
won their bighth straight game. 
2 1. against Georgia South
western in a game played at 
Smith Field Payton pitched the 
whole ball game, walked three 
and struck out four.

Mercer scored first, getting 
one run in the first without ihe 
benefit of a basebit. With one 
out. Oiuck Brewer walked, 
stole second and third, and 
scored on an error by the cat
cher.

Southwestern had a small 
rally going in the botfom of the 
second. Bales walked, was. 
sacrificed to second, moved to 
third on an aror by Swartz.'On 
a fielder's choice. Bales was 
caught in a run-down in between 
third and home, with Swartz 
making the put-out. Payton then 
struck out Cboley to end the 
inning.

The Bears got their second 
run in the bottom of the fourth.

. by Tom Robinson

Brewer reached first on an 
error by the shortstop. Eddie 
Creech doubled him ti third, 
and. one out later. Brewer 
scored what proved to be the 
winning run on a ground out by 
LoweU Clark

Southwestern might have had 
a rally in the top of the fifth, 
were it not for Mark Stevens. 
The scrappy catcher threw out 
two Hurricane runners trying to 
steal second base in the inning. 
Peacock reached on a single, 
only to be thrown out by Stevms 
at secimd for the first out. 
Cooley walked, but be too was 
thrown out by Stevens.

In the top of the sixth. South
western ftnaily got on the 
scoreboard with one i*un. After 
the first man grounded to short, 
Templeton singled to left. Wynn 
singled to right, moving 
Templeton to second. The 

/runners moved up to second 
and third on a wild pitch, and

Templeton sewed when Lanier 
flied to left. Payton got out of 
further trouble by getting Bales 
to fly to Clark to end the inning.

Payton got a bit of a scare in 
the eighth inning. With two outs. 
Templeton singled and got as 
far as a second base, on a stolen 
base, before Wynn grounded 
back to Payton end the inning.
, Mercer loaded the bases in 
the bottom of the eighth, but 
failed to score. BiU Connor 
singled to left, and -vent to 
secondonasacniice by Payton. 
Swartz reached on an error by 
the fit St baseman, and one out 
later, Creech walked to load the 
bases. But Richard Jordan Hied 
to center to end the threat.

Payton gave up a lead-off 
sin^e to Lanier in the ninth 
inning. But he then got the next 
three in order. Bales and 
Shepherd flying, out, and 
Peacock lining out to Creech, to 
end the game.

EL j

Mm

Dm PaytM in bcUm sgafaMi Georgia 8« ters. Hie lUUe left baader keM the Harricaiies to tost 
one nw thrMgh stoc Inalngs for bis foortb wla of the scatM.' sad Mercer’s eigbib wla la s row.

photo by Bob JohasM

Huellemeier, Dean combine 

for shutout over Petrels
The Mercer Beard took a step 

closer to a NAIA tournament 
bid with a 6^ win over 
Oglethorpe, in a ga..^e played in 
Atlanta. The victory was 
Mercer's ninth in a row, making 
their season mark 19-6.

Mercer wotf right out in front 
with a run in the top of the first. 

•Sidney Swartz tead off with a 
single, moved to second on an 
error by the second baseman, 
advanc^ to third on a ground 
out. and scored on a wtld pitch

The Bears added three more 
in the fourth, lioweil Clark led 
off the inning with his third 
home nm of the season After 
Ricky Benn^ grounded out to 
abort. Bill f^xmer reached first 
00 an error by the shortstop.

Mark tevens singled m Connor 
for U. third nm. Stevens stole 
second, and scored on a single 
to right by Swartz.

Meanwhile, starting pitcher 
Bob Huellemeier was keeping 
the Petrels in check In the 
fourth, he walked Allen to lead 
off the inning, but the Petrels 
failed to bring him in. even 
thlxigh he did get as far as third

In the bottom of the fourth. 
Oglethorpe got two single!, but 
a fine throw by right fielder 
Richard Jordan got one of the 
runners loo far off base

The Bears got (jwir last (wo 
runs in the eighth With one out. 
Creech singled, and (ben 
reached second on an error, by

thb third baseman. After' Jw 
dan ^winded to third. Clark 
singled, moving Oeech to Hurd. 
Gary Sims, playing right field 
since the seventh inning, then 
brought in Oeech with a single 
to left. Connor drove in the last 
run with a double to leficent^

Since the seventh inning, 
Herbert l>?an had been pitching 
for the Bears, and. in his three 
•nmngs of work, (^lethorpe got 
just one hit off him, a single m 
the ninth

In hts 'six innings of work. 
Mueilemeier gave up just four 
hits, walked one oi.:! air.xk out 
SIX Dean gave up,one hit. 
struck out five, and Mn t walk 

. a batter ^
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Bears sweep doubleheader 

with State, 5-3, 10-4
The Mercer Bears )a^ed 

tbetr Win streak up to seven 
games, and tb^ season record 
to 17-s with a sweep of a double- 
header with Georgia State, in a 
twin bill that was play^ in 
Atlanta, last week.

In the Hrst game, dutch hits 
by Chuck Brewer and Eddie 
Creech, and an error by the 
Gcontta State first baseman

SEAN’S 

COLONIAL 

TAVERN

provided Mercer with three 
runs in the last innina as the 
Bears puDed out a 5-3 triumph. 
Herbert Dean piicked up his fifth 
win of the year, this one coroiitf 
in relief.

The Panthers here the first to 
score with one run off of sUr- 

pitcher Bob Huellemeier. in 
the bottom of the second. With 
one out, Kra Vau^tan singled to 
left, movM to second on a 
fielder’s choice that Bob Martin 
reached first on. and. after Ron 
Mangrum flied to Swartz, 
pitcher Joe Cole got an infield 
single to load the ba’ses. 
HueUemeier then walked Tony 
Christou to force in the run.

Mercer got on the scoreboard 
in the fowth with two runs to 
lake the lead. Brew er singled to 
lead oft the inning, stole second, 
and moved to third after Creech 
flied to cepte. Richard Jordan 
then hit a fly to center which

HOLLAND’S 
DRIVE IN MARKET 
Phone SH 2 9772 

"IVe delieer" 
1677 MoniOelier An. 

Macon, Ga.
Open from 6:30 

till 11:30 p m.

by T«m iUbtaSM

Brewer scored on. Lowell Clark 
singled, stole second, and 
scored the second run on Ricky 
Bennett’s single to left.

HueUemeier settled down and 
dm*t allow a hit until the bottom 
of the six^. when he allowed 
just one bit. but Georgia State 
got two runs across to go out in 
^l. Larry Serlich walked. 
Ron Woodruff reached on an 
error by Creech, and, when 
Dwight Haihner attempted to 
sacrifice, an error by catcher 
Mark Stevens bron^t in the 
tying run. Vaughan then singled 
in Woodruff for the go-ahead

But the Bears then showed 
what stuff they are made of. ps 
they got three runs in the top of 
the seventh (the last inning in 
double-headers). With one out. 
Sk^iey Swartz reached on an 
error by the shortstop. Brewer 
doubled down the left field line, 
scaring ^axU with the tying 
run. After Brewer stole third, 
Oeecfa doubled down the left 
fidd line for another double, 
scoring Brewer with the go- 
ahead run. After Jordan flied to 
the first baaeman. Creech taged 
up and beaded for third. The 
hall got by the third baseman 
via a bad throw, and Creech 
scared the last nm.

Dean came on in the bottom of 
the aeveatfa. gave up a hit. then

t€em.’d M page 7B)
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Mca'i htnaanl MlltaB od-jd Ihb wMb wMb ATO la nm place. 
Ac Alans defeated the Paalken. 13-1. bat Ibea bowed la tbe 
Lawyers. 34. Tbe apealad raoad la Ike ptavmlls saw ATO venas the 
Paalbers. aad. la Ike secead (aaie. Sifiaa Na Vfaiast the Uwyers.

Afro-American Boutique
T69 RFTH STIHT • 74«.91S1 »

kr«M 1 lifbcrt tawl
M«n>nrAOwi»«r

WE CARRY
smiTas.jswn,

lu^ soiSU un suas, bL
iM Mwt mylw b wmmmt*
mm sum, pm*

Mr PASTS. NBSCS. m.

WESPECUIIZE
'■lhicaaslltt,tit

UsctdiiiaMilantan, 
isasbi t/tceesuiin.

To a graduating student 
who was helped through college 
by guaranteed loans

Tn ken prand yea hen ohst a ubes 
B (K dw edscadoa pa. ased. Aad we 
baaw a wan t oay.

On asponsai uep you loab wa. lo lana 
a. ynw son /erars. Toe did iba by iakii« 
an sae sr man losaa pasaaiead caber 
by ueaed Stadeel Aid FuaB. or s aa<e 
■raq, so Iba Fedeial paseraaBat:

Tb* bwB were recaty-. me at caw- 
Mme la yaSL They
me of oMUcaa a. yowKll.

■y twabint <d»"L yea ban isbaa tbe 
tea <11007 aaportaai aep B jaaify that 
<m of

The nasad asp a B pay barb the Boaey 
yaaawe.

la we hope yea wiB Babe i
liibt aaw. befare yea lean .dead, b 

B lepayBsal at iha dabs.

AHOfk,
B be awe yaar saasadr are m erdrr

aba loawsd ibe aawey la yaw. aad 
anaapr a naJaae npayoun abedaie.

Bed aoc aabe year ira payBcai 
•wtd aa aeaibi Bar padaariaa. bat 
yaa wiB be able to aube odar pfaai auh
far prnler ainiiui it yau kaaw aaw

eaaoly wka yaw wOl end B at awde 
each laaiub larmB

Meeaia( iba ahUpauaw hiiklaBy k an 
at Ike Baa iiaparaat aepe yea eaa tabe- 
br year awe bewebt

Tear tepayeaa wiB peon yen fBpaa. 
ability. They wiB raihHdi yen oadit 
tor the tim ahes yea aay weal it B bay 
a car. a batn - and. iUBe day, a baby 
earriapt. Or e hninra

Yba wUI be heipiap ocher <karyia( m 
dtaae tea Foe at each leaa we fwaraaree 
a lepatd. the aancy we ban at aside 
B (aarewiee .it i. tdenad b' pneraie 
enatber laweea uudese btaa. Wc ban 
laaraamd anr mM» af these laaae ah 
ready. Aad with year bdp, we loab Ear 
want ta (iieraaieeiaf iaaaa iar (ataie

bdpyau. ItwiBl^acheriradeo 
it WiB bdp aadety.

Oote awwe. an beany raatntalitiiaw - 
aad paad lacb B yaw taapn b 
nabe yaar nirb ia the wdbndigjBaridl

Jaba a Madn. Pnaidtal

lOtlTU) STUDENT AID FUNDS. INC

•liTkinlAw ^ New Yeet. N. Y. lOOS
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Swartz, Clark homer as 

Mercer buries cadets
by Tom R«binsoa 

Mercer *oo it s fifth straight 
baseball game in a row. in a big 
way. 20-5over North Georgia, in 
a game played in Dahlonega.

Sidney SwarU and Lowell Clark 
blast^ home runs in the five- 
run seventh inning, which broke 
a S-5 deadlock.

ChazCce *2(^ood inc

Sporting Goods 

Phone 743-5441 484 Second St.

Macon, Georgia

Specialist In Jerseys
Russeii Southern Jerseys 

SV Quick Lettering Service

Mercer Law Students & Others
WELCOMIE to tke UlUc red tnra wllh Ue 
tlreplace where Mercer UndenU hare relaied r»r 
« yeara.

"HaoUc” is hack Is serve yea!

SUNSHINE CLUB

Ya’II Come

1448 Forsyth St:\

North Georgia started the 
game off. goring wise, with a 
five-run second inning. Two 
errors and a walk loaded the 
bases, and. with one out. Mark 
Ballard, the North Georgia 
pitcher, singled in one run. Billy 
Love then sent the walls in with 
a triple, driving in three runs. A 
wild pitch by aaude Smith 
brought in Love with the fifth 
(and as it turned out. the last) 
North Georgia run.

But the rest of the game was 
all-Mercer. Slowly, inexorably, 
the Bears chipped a«^ay at the 
North Georgia lead. In the third 
inning, Mark Stevens singled, 
BUI Connor walked, and then 
when Smith tried to sacrifice 
the runners over, no play was 
made atany of the bases. With 
the bases loaded for lead-off 
hitter Swartz. BaUard wUd- 
pitched Stevens home. 
However. Ballard then settled 
down to get Swartz, Brewer and 
Creech out, to end the inning.

Mercer made it 5-2 with 
another run in the top of the 
fourth. Richard Jordan singled, 
stole secMid, moved to third on 
a passed ball, and then sewed 
on Clark’s sacrifice fly to right.

Mercer made it 5-2 with 
another run in the top of the 
fourth. Richard Jwdai% singled, 
stole second, moved to third on 
* passed^ ball, and then scored

REMEMBER FATHER 

JUNE 16th
POLYESTER 
KNIT SIAXS

$14.95

»0UR

SUITS ^ 
FOR 

W ALL 
' OCCASIONS

NEW
SELECTION
BEAUTIFUL

TIES

$2.50l

WIDE
ASSORTMENT 

OF SPORT 
SHIRTS

‘ *5

$20.00. $3.00.

SOUTHLAND 

FACTORY OUTLET SUIT CENTER
ACROSS FORM K MART 2444 Pio Nono Avenue 

788-0621

on Clark's sacrifice fly to right.
In the sixth, the Bears finally 

tied it up. getting three runs 
without the benefit of a base hit. 
Brewer struck out, but Love, 
the North Georgia catcher, 
dropped ^the third strike, and 
Brewer hioved down to first 
base. Brewer then proceeded to 
steal second and third base. He 
scored when Jordan hit into a 
ficl ler's choice for the second 
out. aark reached on a force 
out, stole ‘ second, and went to 
third after Ricky Bennett 
reached on an error by the 
North Georgia shwtstop. After 
Stevens walked, to load the 
bases, Gary Sims, playihg left 
field in place of (^nnor, walked 
to fwce in the tyir^ run.

Mercer then exploded for five 
runs in the seventh. Swartz led 
off the inning with his first home 
run of the year. Creech singled, 
stole second and third, and then 
scored on an error by the cat
cher. Jordan walked, stole 
second, and scored when Clark 

"hit his home run. Bennett 
singled, stole second, then 
scored on a single by Sims.

If that wasn’t eno^ to put 
the game out of reach, Mercer 
Unm scored six runs the next 
inning to make the score 16-5. 
■Herbert Dean, in relief of 
C3aude Smith, singled. sUUe 
second, went to third on a wild 
pitch, and then scored on a 
single by Swartz. After Swartz 
stole second. Cr«ech brought 
him in with a single to center. 
Creech kept up his hot running 
as he stoic second and third, ^ 
then scored on a balk by the 
pitcher. Jordan walked, moved 
to second on the balk (hat 
scored Creech, and scored on a 
single to center by Clark, with 
Clark taking second on the 
throw to the plate. Clark stole

PACE 3B

Uurd. and scored on Bennett’s 
second straight hit. Bennett 
went to secemd on a wild pitch, 
moved to second on a sin^e by 
Stevens, and scored after Sims 
grounded out to short.

In the ninth, the Bears added 
four more runs. Swartz walked, 
stole second. Brewer walked, 
and then Creech singled to left, 
scoring Swartz, and moving 
Brewer to third. Brewer then 
scored on a wUd pitch. Jordan 
walked, and me out later, 
Bennett collected his third 
single, driving in Creech. After 
Stevens struck out, Eddie 
Meeks pinch hit a single that 
drove in Jordan with the final 
run.
' While aU this hitUng and 
running was going on. the 
Mercer pitchers. Smith, who 
started, then Dean, who came 
on in the fifth, held the North 
Georgia offense to three hits the 
last seven innings. Smith 
walked three, struck out 5. and. 
although be gave up five runs, 
they were all un-eamed. Dean 
dicto’t walk any one and struck 
out 8 in the four and tw-thirds 
inniAgs he pitched.

(Cost’d, froin page 5) 
Administration * building. 
Adolph VoQ Krui^ is serving 20 
light years for the theft of a rock 
fn»n the earths moon; Adolph 
Von Krupp is serving prisoned ' 
in the Maximum Security 
prison prison on Moon 3 of 
Jupiter. As for SalvaMor E>ali. 
this dreaded Vmucian jis still at 
large,and may v^y well at
tempt in the future to kill Mr. 
Adams or others of his Fourth 
Reich Officiers, two of whom 
have received notes fromlhe 
Venusians saying that they

-‘‘X Martin

BSEFSillLZlOIl
where men are MEN 

wimmen are WIMMEN
and BEEF 

is KING

Corral your 
appetite and 

bring it to the 
Beef Barron/ 

We’ll make 
your appetite 

disappear 
' pronto! 

Corral 
your friends 

and herd ’em in!
"MEET YOU AT THE HIUTON"

Hours: Lunch-11:30-A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 
Dtnner-5:30 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
Sunday Buffet 11:30 A.M. to 3:00 P,M.

MACON HILTON HOTEL 
First At Walnut

"Always Free Parking For Hilton Diners in Our Garage"
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mrj Is he honcnd at 
Herar, Dr. Ri*> C Harris. 
fresidnit of the tatncrsily. 
slated that those aaoeialed 
widi the aanersity were hemf 
cootr anted with rapid change. 
Be cited the Experimental 
freshman Program, the new 
Engluh program, and the 
pnpased Sophomore Semmar 
Program as namplet o< this 
aew mode of change.

Harris aim spoke ahool the 
releraacjr of the Unnersity 
cmTicufaan. sa3hng that what 
does not seem rcieraot to the 
stndeat now. wiO be realoed as 
saihlatrr.

He athnitted that we “doot 
fat— hnsr le mensme. . the

whether or not grades were the 
best scale for snch

In his speech. Dr Garitmd P. 
Taylor, dean of the OoOege of 
Uberal Arts, stated that the 
Unnersity-yakenrent sride in 
•eaehierement of the people 
whs do m weO." an to he 
recogmaed ce Honors Day.

He la iencd knowledge to the 
lahical rnen that >00 down 
oaitioamiiy to the sea. and yet 
■he set is not fid." He con- 
tiawed by saying that the 
hooarces thonld "take 
reeagmtion m a stimidni to <k> 
more 1 ad to do better." He 
added that they wonld be 
"among thane who help to fin 
he ten "

he wants ta. .

Altbottgta Edison vM coa- 
saM a great uivenUr. « 
nowl™^ many anrentjoos he

It w» Nathan Haley who said: 
"1 only regret that I blare lad 
ylifetnkwetormycomdry" 
■nas he- come tn be knoira es 
^ tmmn, Haig t cmnmmd. 
HcinrxJa von fOeiit was a 
faaioaB (kamatist.. I believe he 
was fi^tisb.
-Utaaes^aire'' waa a Chiaese

rSat?^he*L"5S
bcem accoied of being a

Bears gain vengeance on 

hornets, take slug test

The Grachs OB|sgped tcfiag 
stories absatayavas. laiicotaci 
v^yiDs. md other aiylhicat 
creatures.
Daaiel Webster was a aoCed 
orade. He astbccao-
foMd with Noab Webder. a ka« 
Iran the BUe who rai(Ded fsr 
for^ days aad fort ai^te.
A ‘'proboaos** is a preieraiaBal

“Peach’* is to cook am egf ia am 
iHcgal maaDcr.
A “BMoaeen * is a Fraadb

In search of adwnture?
Contact Box 29.

No experience necessary.

The Mercer Bears got 
rerenge for an earlier i-3 loss 
hy knecking ofl Southero Tech 
124. in a game played at Smith 
Tield. Omck Brewer and Eddie 
Oeech bad a big day at the 
plate, as both players got three 
bits. Don Fussetriiad one hit. 
hut drove in three of the Bear 

. rims.
The dreen Hornets scored 

first, getting three rant off Oou 
Paylon m the lop of the first. 
With nsmers on first and third. 
Payton threw the bnO away on a 

^ pickofl attempt, brntgiag in or 
' nm. Jewell Newman reached on 

an error by Fniseil. wfaich atan 
farou^ in the aecnnd ran. Afltr 
McFarland wniked. Payton 
that watted Cbrt WiBinins to 
force in the third SaathcTn Tech 
nm.

Bm the Beers stormed back 
by getting fire nms when they 
came to bet ia the first. After 
Sd Swarts singled. Brewer got 
onaoisriehl smgle.'aad. ate 
an error hy first bnsemaa 
Williams. Swartz scored. 
Creech singled, stale second, 
and then Richard Jordan 
walked, loading the bases. 
LoweB Clack reached on an 
error by the dmrtsiop. with 
Brewer ocoriag the eternal, 
and Creech scaring to tie the 
game at J«U PiaeB then 
siagial to ibiTe in Jordn and 
dark, lad he waa thrown oid at 
•ecnod. iryi^ ta stretch hd

By Tom Rofeiasoa

single mto a double.
.Mercer goC ooe more ns in 

the bottom of tbe second. With 
two outs. Orach singled to left, 
and the scored when Jordan 
doubled to left center. Dart 
then walked, but FusseO the 
Mining when be grounded to 
second.

But Southern Tech came 
bock, and put two runs on the 
scoreboard in the tcf> of tbe 
third to make tbe icore 6"5. 
Barry Parker singled, and after 
a strikeout, went to'third when 
McFarland doubled. After 
Williams was called out on 
strikes. Bob Foster singled in 
both Parker and McFarland.
. Payton got in trouble in the 
fourth, after two outs. Alan 
Bentley singled afid Parker 
wMked. but then Gary Sims 
came in. and got .Newman to fly 
to Jordan.

hi the fourth. Mercer tacked 
two more nms to their lead. 
Brewer walked, and. Creech

stopping at 
» then stolesecond. Bodi men 

third and second, respectively. 
Jerden walked, loading, the 
banes, and then Clark singled, 
scaring both Brewer and 
Oeedi. Clark and Jordan then 
pofied tbe same trick that 

.Oeoch and Brewer did, a 
djpoble steal, but they dkhit 
move from there as Ron Wood, 
tbe Soutfaern Tech pitcher, got 
anree quick outs to end tbe in*

But that did not completeiy 
stop tbe botMercerbats, at the 
Bears got three runs th^ next 
inning. After Sims walked. 
Swartz doubled him to third. 
Brewer, ungled, driving iop 
Sims, but Swartz was thrown 
oiit at tbe plate trying to score.
After Orach reached on a 
fielder's choice. Jordan 
singled driving in Brewer, and 
going to second on the throw.
After dark walked. Pusseil hit 
a sacrifice fly to ceiUer, scoring 
Oeech. and making the score 
n-s.

Mercer scored it's last hm in 
tbe botUxn of tbe sixth. Sims 
walked, stole second, and then 
scored when Brewer singled to 
left.

Sims did a fine job of holding 
Tech down, giving tgi only ooe 
run in the S and ooe^third in
nings be pitched. Tbe HorneU 
got their last nm of tbe game in 
tbe top of tbeeigbth. After Wood 
walked. Beve OuuMSer tripled 
to rigbt-ceoter. scoring Wood.

But that was all Southern 
Tech could get o0 Suns. Gory 
allowed just two hits and one ^ 
run in tbe innings he pitched, X 
walked three and striking otd 
two. Payton walked three, 
struck out four, seven hits. and. 
although be gave up 5 rtmt. only 
two of them were earned.

See
The Ail New 

Riverside Ford 

Today
Middle Georgia’s 

Only
Automotive Giant!

2089 Riverside Dr.
Ph. 742-5771

SMCiaOtU is Ovality 
Aanarall. . . A Hata i 
*Mlu :. . A arranwakiaa 
dapartvra fraai tii« 
rvMtkM. ... A flkm m 
inpiranom. . . A« ao 
tram floMmawi . .

P.:\ N ' ---- >
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wst*»r ..haige

586 Cherry St, Tel. 743-4488
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Summer 

fashions mean 

more pants
By Svzaane Johm

This year's summer fashions 
are being dominated by pants, 
pants, pants! Tor girls, hot 
pants are taking over the 
fashion scene in fabrics and 
styles ranging fr«Mn “Grungy"- 
d^ms to semi-forma) satins. 
For boys, bell-bottoms and 
flares cootr<4 the entire look of 
an outnt.

BeU-bottoms set the style for 
new accessories such as widej 
collars, fuller sleeves, and 
wider belts to complete their 
look. These can be found in two 
general wardrove styles-furst, 
the "top and bottom" loot: In 
which the entire ensemble is 
carefu*' / co-ordinated. 
Secoof^y, there is the "funky" 
look, which consists of jeans 
and a "superstar" shirt.

Shirts have taken on a new 
tubist with "skinoy-knits" and 
"superstar appliques." 
“Skinny-knits" are very 

narrowly ribbed shirts with a 
close body fit. These can be 
found in an unending multitude 

'of colors to complement any 
outfit. "Superstar" shirts are 
made in varying styles from 
short or long sleeves to tank- 
type shirts. are available 
with venous ap^iques such as 
comic-book or cartoon 
characters.

In an exclusive interview with 
Mel Haskins of the Oxford Shop, 
the ClDstcr learned that, 
"Clothes are now being made 
for fun and Wpresaion of in
dividuality, ^not for being 
proper." Mr. Haskina invites all 
Mercer students to the Oxford 
Shop to Investigate these new 
styles and to enjoy a free Coke 
in the process!
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B,S, an^l T concert 

considered ripoff
By Edwin Bryant

I
- <

Wnai. SwcaU'nad t««r* b e a dteapfnintcd aodteoce ao Snnday. May If at tbe Macon

Man of La Mancha 

shows versatility
/ B; J«r CimJ ^

I must sdmire tbc temerity ( 
tbe Mercer Onme end Musk 
Oepartments in attempting tbe 
production o( a work o( the 
magnitude of Man of La 

. Mancha an almost quiiotic 
imderuking. if you will pardon
tbe expression . To come up with 
so lar^ and’nLwd cast as is 
necnsa% y to perform Man of La 
Mancha is indead an "im- 
possible (keam '-s windmill to 
Ult witb-and. 1 am happy to 
report, a dream that saw 
kuilion far beyond the ex- 
pecutions of many of us who 
shook our heads and skeptically 
said good luck" igmn hearing 
o< their mtenlion of domg Maa 
of U Mancha. IV Mercer 
production of Waaserman. 
Leigb. and Darien's musical 
renion of Miguel V Cervantes' 
immortal novel showed a polish 
that is often lackii^ in amateur 
theatrical productions 

Man of V Mancha has been 
caBed a one man show, but 
Mercer's version was anythom 
bm that. It would be hard tor 
any actor, no matter, how 
professional, to upstage to 
talented a cast TV Mercer 
players piS together a show that
was at timet funny, at Umes 
sad. generally well jdayed. and 
never boring. TV supporting 
actors were as much a part of 

^ this weU iniegrated whole as
were IV lernh am^nowVre did 
uy acturs perferasance detract 
ksm that of avther.

Mercer imme pmfViar JoV 
t; Van Cura m V rule of Cer 

I vartea Don Quisote ia to V 
cemmendfd lor tV vocal ex 
csBvce of hia perfonaance 
Dmrid Thoeopson, as his squire ■ 

i ■■ and friend. SaneV Pania, 
turmd iu a very ' believable

and a desirable balance bet
ween tv instrumentalisla and 
tv singers v stage.

All in all. Miss Gloria 
Harrison as Artistic Director 
has produced a sVw for whicta 
all Mercer can V proud. I 
believe Uut Mae of U Maec V 
Vs been m important step .in 
furthering ^ tradition of ex
cellence in Mercer tbeetrical 
productions.

bttle bag of praverte ' In tV 
role of Aldonu Dulcinea.
Christie Vnchbacher did 
justice to' an esceedingly dif
ficult role requiring excclicnt 
singing, danciitg. and acting.
IV icy starei of die old ladies 
in tv audience were mute 
testimony to her performance.

TV versatility of many of IV 
supporting actors was one of tv 
most impressive paru of t^aa ef 
Lm .MaecV. It is iSfClcutt lot an 
actor to play one role con
vincingly. let alone two or more.
TV play widan a play formal of 
Maf of U MaaeV permiU an 
actor to let himself go" but it 
forces greater artisUe 
disciplioe upon him; Especially 
good in her multiple roles was 
Wesley Smith as Maiia. tV 
Padre, and occasionally as a 
horse, Mercer English 
professor Edward Cantm alto 
gave a good performance v 
tM®* Carraicoaod tV Knight 
of IV Mirrors. In some ex
tremely funny bits. Javier 
Bernal at Joae and Howard 
Jordan as tV Barber amused 
and delighted tV audience.
Heggy Blow exhibited her 
verxatilily in not only tbe 
beautiful choreography, but in 
maV igi and acting and dan
cing in V show as well. TV 
platform wt. built sloping out 
mm V auditnee. was designed 
by MiV Day end was fuU of 
surprises from tbe first 
lowering of a suspended 
tiariway to tV cunveraion of a 
trap door to V deathbed of 
AkmwQujav.

TV orchestra' under tv 
(brectiv of Mr James Car
michael. was cleverly coo. 
cealed bdand tv sets. Bering i-w — ... —. ,

The BLOOD SWEAT AND 
TEA(iSconcert s^w a half fiUed 
coliseum sit through a 
seemMigly interminable wait 
only to see a concert which 
wasn't worth the wail much less 
the price of admission. .

To be sure, .they bad a 
legitimate excuse for the sound- 
their own equipment had failed 
to arrive. However, once they 
decided to use the availaU< 
apparatus they continued to 
plead trouUe with the sound 
system” as the cause of the 
delay All the same there was no 
discemaWe attempt to remedy 

, the trouble: but. . , perhaps 
there was. •

At last, the lights wont down 
and a sigh of contentment swept 
over tbe crowd. Everyone sal 
hushed in expectation of 
BI-OOD SWEAT AND TEARS; 
But the personage to aii^war 
was not the famed group. The 
TEARS” had brou^t a warm 

up act with them in the person 
of Charles bUiT

SUIT who was introduced as a 
'^‘song-writer and in- 
stnimentaUst” was fairiy weU 
received, especially his ren
dition of ' Sweet Georgia 
Brown.” Another well received 
number was about how 'Mama 
Told Me Don't Make Music.” 
While bis portion of the 
program was a litUe long 
prrbaps.SU7r did come across 
as an accompUabed guitarist 
and served nic^ as a warm up 
for what was expectedto foUow.

After yet another pause tbe 
lights ooce again were doused 
and ooce again everyone waited 
silently. Here they came, 
BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS..
. this was pn^bly their finest 
mmnent of the afternoon*

The concert began and the

group seamed intent upon 
showing their contempt (of 
MaconGeoi^ia. I don't mean in 
what they said but by their 
attitude wh^rh seemed to be;, 
why should we bother to work 
up a good concert for a place 
like Mtfcon? The whole concert 
seemed to be conducted utterly 
’Witfaoubut regard for the 
audience.

To give them their due when 
BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS 
consented to perform one of 
their more famous numbers 
they were quite good especially 
in view of tbe lack of equipment. 
Even their less known numbers 
were well received. It is always 
nice to find a group which is not 
solely dependent opon voli mn 
for their performance. This lack 
of decibels was perhaps at
tributable to tbe missing sound 
system but whatever the reason 
it was a plduant event. The 
great trouble was that there 
simply weren't enough such 
compositions to offset the 
lengthy periods of apparent 
improvisMX).

While this “jam session’.' 
style of performance mi^t be 
appropriate in a club type 
setUng it was definitely un
suited for the concert stage. Tbe 
over all impresakn was^ a 
group who bad hastily t»otsbe(i 
up four or five numbers and had 
b) 'take” tbe rest.

FoUowing tbe concert I asked 
a young acquaintance of mine 
for his opinion of the afternoon. 
He replied, “Crummy. . . some 
of it was good-The phrase >re 
were taken” has been heard; I 
believe everyone ’ was 

disappointed The words of the 
twelve year old'visitor to tbe 
Mercer campus says 7t well. 
‘•Qnimmy. . . some of it was 
good.'

r and Po4n^Po€», mm

i-
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retired the last three batters 
without any further trouble to 
secure bis fifth win of the 
season.

The second game was a little 
bit easier for the Bears as they

gave starting pitcher enou^ 
hitting support, even though at 
the beginning Sims pitched well 
enou^ for just one run. He

pitched the whole ball game, in 
spite of giving up three runs in 
the bottom of the seventh as the 
Bears took the night cap. KM.

It was a scoreless pitcher's 
duel until the tip half of the 
fourth. Jordan led off the inning 
with a single, moved to second 
on a passed ball, and then 
tagged and went to third after 
Clark Hied to right. Jordan 
scored on a balk by Dowdle the 
Georgia State pitcher, making 
the score l O. Dowdle hit 
Stevens with a pitch, and then

Kernaghan Inc.
Fine Diamond Jewelers

Welcome All Mercer Students
■k Diamond Engagement Ring By- 
Orange Blossom ★ 14kt Gold And 
Sterling Silver Jewelry k I4kt 
Gold Pierced Earrings k Fine 
Swiss And American Watches 
k Fraternity And Sorority Jewelry 
k China, Silver And Crystal k All 
Types Of Jewelry Repairs,
Watch Repairs, Hand Or Machine
Engraving you To’

Come By To See Us Soon
Kernaghan Inc, 

iI9 Cherry St. 743-4717

THE MERCER CLUSTER

Connor came through with a 
two-run bocner to give Mercer a 
3^ lead.

Mercer upped it to 7-0 with 
four runs in the fifth. Swartx led 
off the inning with a single to 
right. He the stole second, and 
scored on a single by Brewer. 
CYeech reached on an infield 
sipgle. and, after Jordan 
popped to the first baseman, 
eWk tripled, driving in Brewer 
and Creech. Ricky Bennett then 
put the last run on the 
scoreboard with a single to left.

Georgia SUtc nicked Sims for 
a run in the bottom of the sixth. 
With two outs. Cash reached on 

' an error by Bennett. When the 
next man up. Serticb, reached 
on an error by Swartz. Cash 
scored.

But Mercer more than made 
up for it. by getUng three runs in 
the seventh. Jordan led off the ' 
inning by getting hit by a pitch. 
(h>e out later. Bennett singled 
him to second. After Stevens 
struck out, Connor doubled to 
left center, scoring Jordan and 
bennett. Connor then scored 
himseU, when Sims hit a triple 
to right colter.

The Panthers ended the 
scoring by squeezing in three 
runs^in the last of the seventh. 
With one out, Hamner singled, 
after'which Shan tripled him 
homeMangrum brought in Shan 
with a single. After striking out 
Regus. Sim^walked Christou. 
Cash then singled in Mangrum 
fo^the last run of the game.

Sims pitched the whole game, 
4|ralked one, struck out two. and 
gave up ux hits.Of the four runs 
he allow^, three ^ere earned.

PAGE 7B

Cluster Staff 

needs bodies

URREY’S GIFTS
T WALNUT STREET

AND
GRADUATION 

fathers-day gifts
FREE 20DISCOUNT CERTIFICATE TO 
MERCER STUDENTS —CONE IN AND PklWP

GIFTS
^ "Something For Everyone"

JOYCINE GIFT SHOP'
"If Its Jewelry . It's Joycine”

necklaces 
Chokers-Rings 

Bracelets -Pins Etc.
Gifts For All Graduates 

Male/Female
613 Cherry St. 743-3144

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

MEXICAN FOOD 
RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE

ONE Of MACON'S AUTHENTIC
MEXICAN FOOD RESTAURANTS

WE Also SEKVE
AMERICAN

SEAFOOD 
STEAX

HAMBURGERS

^OOD

FAURANTS

CHILOHEM'S PLATES
pahhubs wetcoME
COME AS YOU ARE

WE CATER TO PARTIES, CLUBS. 
BUSINESS MEETINOS. ETC.

OPEM 11 A.m. UHTtL —
COMPUm UMf IN MtXICAN RROINNrr*, 

CUINO* AND 'MCOMTIONS

PNONf 788-9791
47M HOUSTON AV.
AT SIVSM BIHOOIS

HUDSONS
RESTURANT

Homemade Chili 
Hickory Cooked Bar-B-Que

★ Ribs Shakes
★ Pork Y>^40 Delicious Flavors
★ Beef i
★ Brunswick Stew^^ |ce Cream /

★ Hamburgers ★ Hot Dogs 
★ Fish Sandwiches

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
DURING ROOM OR TAKE OUT

I 746-9367 1 | 788-1853^
M 1729 Shurling , J T 3444 Pio Nono J
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For Sate: 196B Mustang green 
Air Conditioning, power 
steering, radio, bucket seats, 
padded dash. :tU2 engine, 
automatic transmission, in
triguing history. Must sell 
because of great deal on an MG. 
(.kmUct Suzanne Jones. Box 713, 
Reasonable price!!

Sexual Guidance Counseling ; 
With a fm^ign flavor. Apply 
Sam Halpert. Box 731. Females 
preferred.

PHONES:
742- 0491
743- 2810

SISTER LILLIE 
Mgr.

FOR GRADUATION GIFTS
SEE

KESSLER JEWELEilS Inc.
FOR GRADUATION GIFTS

All engraving done free
cufflinks pendants
billfolds 
money clips 
belt buckles

. cross pens

watches by 
longines 
wittnauer 
accutron 
.bulova

bracelets 
earririgs 

^arms & 
charm braceletsi 
fashion rings

Mozart performed 

in music recital
For Sale: (>ne <li Conn Con 
stellation trombone. Nickel 
silver. 4H’’ bell, very good slide, 
ip good condition, five years old. 
Used in high school band 
Contact Tyler Hammett. Box 
532. horn Will
negotiate. __________

Needed: By the Macon
Telegraph, letters to the editor 
written by students. WtU be 
used as material for a special 
student column.

By Charles 'Carter

« Bring This AD With You $

I LOUISANA CANDLE | 

|& RELIGIOUS supply!
S CANDLES-INCENSE-HERBS §
« OCCULT ITEMS-OILS
f COME IN AND BE BLESSED f
4 OCCULT BOOKS 2

For Sale: Two turnstiles. Good 
condition. Have had very little 
UM. Contact the Culprit.

Farge Ugly Green Frog: 
desires princess to ward off evil 
speU ConUct Box I(i98.

Happy Birthday-Nell, from the 
Student Union, Cauldron, and 
Cluster.

WANTED; Sports writers for 
next year's ^ausier. Are you 
interested in sports? Uke to teU 
people about yesterday's 
game-* Contact Tom Robinson. 
•Hie CU .STER. Box 1285 - • 
Male or f c.T.uAe—

Smile, "Compartments"

FOR SALE: Do you like to — 
around with cars-->lere’s an 
<^>portunity for you- For only 
S25.W. 1960 Rambler-Contact 
Box 1070.

What ignominious pervjeyor of 
justice in a most motherly 
fashion requested some of his 
most studious inmates tu vacate 
the unlit premises? Arf, Ai/. 
Arf!' JHLPJDMHBM

COme one. Come lUl. Try our 
new earth-shattering formula 
Mother Maine's Purple 
Hemorrhoid l>ubstitute lalso 
good in ouF salads) Signed M'.M.

HELP WANTED 
Cocktail Waitresses. 

Waitresses 
4 Dancers 

.Apply in person at 
PEPE'S

4730 Houston Ave

^BOOKS ■
«pTW'n We buy. wU, »w«p'

S . paperbacks 
APopularStreelBobk Slore: 
A 586 Popular St. J

Among other things, the 
recitfl two Tuesday nights ago 
presmted at least a fair sam
pling of Mozart. Each of the 
three participants performed 
one Mozart aptce, ranging from 
sonatas to an aria, in additioa to 
their other pieces.

The recital, held in Ware 
Music Hall, was a success, 
insofar as its limited purpose 
was concerned. TiUman Baker 
and Diann Pbelps gave their 
junior recitals, while Sally 
Smith gave her senior recital in 
voice.

Miss Phelps was the first on 
the program, performing' the 
first movement of Mozart's 
"Sonata in F," CassoH's 
•Crescendo.” Poulenc's 
•Perpetual Motion." and the 

‘ Hunter's Song" from * Men
delssohn's Songs Without 
Words. The best part of her 
program was the "Crescendo" 
and the "Perpetual Motion." 
She played "Ceescendo" with a 
great deal of feeling, the way it 
ought to be played, and did a 
good job on the "Perpetual 
Motion,which demanded 
sensensibility and alertness 
from the p^ormcr Music 
demands that the performer 
knows, not only the notes, but' 
also the dynamic of it. Miss 
Pbelps knew what her music 
said.

Miss Smith performed her 
;tioQ of the recital in two 

. one after each of the 
secUona. Two beautiful 

Stalian songs. "Per la Gloria 
D’Adorarvi" by Bonocini, and 
"Caro Mio Ben " by Qiordani. 
plus Brahm s "Lullaby," made 
up the first part of her program. 
The fitful tracing of what must 
have been in the minds^of the 
composers of the Italian songs 
was weU done. What more need 
be said? They were beautifully 
writUo and beatUifuUy sung. 
The Brahms demanded a strong 
high voice, and Mita Smith 
obliged. It was a difneuit piece 
well done, also.

The second section consisted 
of Mozart's "Porgi, Amor, 
Qualche Ri^toro." and two 
Samuel Barber songs. "Ihe 
Daises." and "Sure on This 
Shining Night." Miss Smith 
sung with enthusiasm and 
feeling, and the Mozart and 
•’Sure on This Sluning Night" 
came out very well sung in this 
fashion. Charles Carter was Her 
Accompanist.

The hi^ight of the program 
were the three pieces per
formed by Mr. Baker. 
"Solfegietto.” originally, 

written aa a left hand solo by 
C.E.P. Bach, was performed 
with a drive and vigor which, 
although unusi^ for this period 
of music, brought several 
characteristics of this piece out 
that another style of playing 
would not have. He also per
formed ‘Sonata in G," by W.A. 
Mozart, and an exciting Chopin 
•:Prelude, Opus 28. No. 22." Mr. 
Baker played Mozart in a 
romantic, lyrical fashion that 
did not sound all bad with this 
particular sonata. The Chopin 
was. like the Bach, played with 
the vigor characteristic of Mr. 
Baker that night. This, prelude, 
one of the most forceful written 
by Ok^ suited Mr. Bako*. 
and ended Mr. Baker's part of 
the program with a florish.

(hi the whole, the program 
was a good one. Mr. Baker and 
Miss Phel}« will improve and 
Mias Smita ended her years 
here with i. program consistant 
with her not so inconsiderable 
talent.

mkm
R.S.

Thorpe
& Sons
Style Center 

For Younji; jWen

Fealurinj^ 
Famous Brands

British Walker 
Austin Hill 
Cricketeer 

Jantzen

533 Cherry Street
Men’s Dept. 742-6576

SCA CM. From P.g. 6A 
ol Um univ6n.ty is on cofflpoKea 
or Mark Weinstein. Sandy 
Libby. Sam Halpert, Bill 
Crooks, Andrea Froet (chair- 
manl, and CaUiy McNabb.

A special ad hoc committee 
for problem chanoeUii^ haa 
been inatituted ror Uk tint time 
this year In "find out where the 
problema are aa far as studeoU 
are coiKerned and Uke them to 
Uie proper commiUee in Ume to 
do something about them," On 
this committee are George: 
Tucker icoichalrman). Newton 
MooreiCo-Oiairman), Bruce 
Gandy. Tom Gordy. Marsha 
Brackens, Gary HorowiU, Joe 
Parker, Ralph CUU, Bctiy 
Jones, Sharon Jones, and 
Howard Jordan. '

AnoUier ad hoc eonunittee for 
student disopu^ SU try to get 
merchants in' town to givo 
thscounta to Mercer students. 
When Uiis is done. Uie wUI send 
out a book asking students to do 
business wtUi Umm esUblish- ^ 
ments. Appointed to this 
committee were Nanette BaU. 
Tom Gordy <cbairroan). and 
Karen Hayea.

I Action 

Line
Box 

1070
fcs.:., - ■s/


